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In
response t o comments from concerned CMOS
members , CMOS Council is in the process
of
reviewing options for improv ing the quality of the
scientif ic program. Co ngress provides a forum for
all scientists
in Canada engaged in operat iona l
and research activities
in
meteorology
and
oceanography. One would expect that the caliber of
papers should
be
high
enough
to
attract
international scientists.
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Are we going about it the right way? Sh ould there
be changes to Co ngr ess format? Is it getting too
big? How can special interest gro ups have an
effective input? Should there be a pre - or post
conference
proceedings?
How
long should be
allotted for presentation of papers?
There are
but a
few of the questions which have to be
conside red.
Dr. Barry Goodison, CMOS Councellor-at-large is in
the process of reviewing this issue.
Members who
have concerns about improving the quality of
Congress are asked to forward their suggest io ns by
March 30,
1984 to Barry for consideration and
inclusion in the review . Please send your comments
to:
Dr. Barr y Goodison
Hydrometeorology Division
Atmospheric Environment Service
4905 Dufferin Street
Downsv iew, Ontario
H3H ST4

Society Logo
The Council, at its Second Meeting (1983/84) has approved a
new Logo, based on the majority view of the members as expressed
during the recent mail ballot. The new Logo (Number 5 in the
August and October 1983 Newsletters) will be used on the 1984
Congress publications and officially announced by the President at
the Annual General Meeting.

Meeting of WMO Bureau
The WMO Bureau is the "inner Cabinet" of the WMO ruling
body, the Executive Committee. It consists of the WMO President,
the three Vice-Presidents, the Secretary General, and certain invited persons. Mr. J.P. Bruce, the Assistant Deputy Minister,
Environment Canada and Head of the Atmospheric Environment
Service is one of these Vice-Presidents, and at his invitation the
Bureau held its yearly meeting in Canada (January 31
February 2,1984).
On February I, 1984 the Minister of the
Environment, the Hon. Charles Caccia gave a dinner in its honou r to
which CMOS was invited. Here too the ExeOJtive Director represented the Society. Among the participants were the Directors of
the Australian, Chinese, Ethiopian , Philippines, Uruguayan, USA and
USSR Meteorological Services.
At the suggestion of Dr. J.W.
Zillman, the Director of the Australian Meteoroigical Service, an
exchange of publications between the Australian Meteorological
Society (a branch of the Royal Meteorological Society) and CMOS
was agreed upon.

CMOS represented at inauguration of new AES supercomputer
CMOS was invited to take part in the formal inauguration of
the new AES supercomputer reported on elsewhere in this paper. As
the President and the Vice-President were outside the country, the
Executive Director attended on their behalf and made useful contacts with other invited guests. These included Dr. K. Spengler, the
Executive Director of the American Meteorological Societ y, with
whom details concerning the CMOS/ AMS meetings planned to take
place in Montreal in 1985 were discussed.

Membership Campaign
Our yearly membership campaign is going well and renewals
and new membership applications have been coming in at a good
rate. As expected, subscriptions for Chinook have risen appreciably,
while those for Atmosphere-Ocean have so far been ordered by some
60% of those renewing. Demand for the Climatological Bulletin is
also satisfactory. There are however considerable numbers of
re:newals or new applications that do not include orders for any
subscriptions (about 2596). This may, in some cases, be due to a
misunderstanding of the new fee structure, according to which,
except for student members, the basic fee ($20.00 for regular
members) does not include subscriptions to any Society publication
except the Newsletter . Members or applicants for membership are

urged to subscribe to as many S~ie.ty public~ t io ns as .possib.le,
taking into account that these publications are,. In comp arls ~ WIth
similar pubJications abroad, not unduly expensive, that th eir contents are of a high standard, and that the Society needs the financial
support of members in its publishing efforts .

Proposals for Amendments to CMOS Constitution
and By-Laws
Introduction
As members are aware, a special committee, under the
chairmanship of Professor E.P. Lozowski, has been working for- some
time on a general revision of our Constitution and By-Laws to bring
them up to date and align them with new requirements and
circumstances. This work is somewhat complicat ed and could not be
completed in time for the 1984 Annual General Meeting (AGM). In
t he meantime, a number of circumstances have arisen which, in the
opinion of the Council, require urgent changes to the Constitution
and By-Laws and which therefore are being referred to the 1984

EDITORIAL POLICY
The CMOS NEWSLETTER is the pr inCipal medium by
wh i ch SOC i ety members may exchange items of CMOS
news and inte rest. It i s a bi-monthly publication
mai l ed t o all members and , except for advertising
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is f unde d t h rough soc iety membership
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language, a nd responsib i lity for content res t s
with their respective authors. Although v i ews
expressed are not necessarily those of CMOS, the
ed it or ial staff sh all endeavour to mai nt ain a
level o f in tegrity deserving of the SOC ie ty.
Mailing Address
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I ce Cli matology
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AGM.

This announcement const itutes the notice of motion for
amendments to these instruments , as required by Article .5 a) and
By-Law 1 a), the motions being made in the name of all members of
the Council (Council Meeting No.2 (1983/84), held on February 16l7,l984).
The circumstances which, in the opinion of the Council,
require urgent amendments are :
A)

Associate Editors:
Dave Mudry
Micheline Gilbe rt

Incorporation of the Society t.mder the Canada Corporations
Act. The Council has for some t ime recognized the need for
this step, particularly in the light of legal advice concerning
t he fina ncial liability of elected officers in a Society t hat is
not incorporated.
Several actions, such as the acquisition of Chinook , have t o be
held in abeyance until after the Society has become
incorporated.
In order to meet the requirements of the
Canada Corporations Act, particularly Sub -section 155(2), the
amendments proposed below are necessary to make the
Constitution and By-Laws acceptable for incorporation.

LA POLITI QUE EDITORIALE
B)

Le BULLETIN DE NOUVELLES de la SCMO est 1a
voie pr i nc i pa l e par 1aquel1e ses membres peuvent
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Note :
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Ottawa (Ontario)
r< lA OH3
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Andr!\ Bo lduc

The proposals for amendment are Jabelled A) or B)
indicating to which of the above- mentioned ca tegories they
belong.

Amendments proposed to CMOS Constitution and By-Laws

r{~ daction

Adresse pos t ale

Difficulties with financial and Of"ganizational arrangements.
Infla ti on a nd organizational developments have made a number
of provisions in the present By-Laws out of date, hindering the
effi ci ent handling of the Society's affairs by the responsible
officers. A limited number of amendments are t herefore
proposed to provide urgently needed re medies. Also proposed
is a new award in oceanography (the J.P. Tully Medal).

Proposed Text

ARTICLE l - Name and Seal

R6 dac teu rs adjoints:
Dave Mudry
Micheline Gilbert

A)

The name of the Society shall be the Canadian
Meteorological and Oceanographic Society - La Societe
canadienne de meteorologie et d'oceanographie. Its corporate
seal shall be the impression stamped at the head of this
Constitution.
(Remark: Add agreed logo at head of Constitut ion)

ARTICLE 5 - Changes to the Constitution

A)

.)

A)

b)
c)

NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE
It i s planned tha t
the C.H.O . S. Newsletter
will be published five t ime s per calendar year.
Deadlines for t he input t o these i ss ue s will be
approximately two weeks prior to the mailing
dates, as listed below:

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Mailing Dates

Press Deadlines

February 28
June 30
Augu s t 31
October 31
December 31

February ll1
June 15
August 15
October 15
December 10

Notice of motion for changes to the Constitution (enactments, repeals or amendments) shall be delivered in
writing over the signatures . • (rest unchanged}.
(Unchanged).
Any such changes to the Constitution shall not be
enforced or acted upon until the approval of the Minister
of Consumer and Corporate Affairs has been obta ined.

BY-LAW I - Changes to By-Laws
A)

A)

2

.)

Notice of motion for changes to By-Laws (enactments,
repeals or amendments) shall be delivered in writing over
the signatures .. (rest unchanged).

b)

(Unchanged).

c)

Any such changes to the By-Laws shall not be enforced
or acted upon until the approval of the Minister of
Consumer and Corporate Affairs has been obtained.

BY-LAW 2 - Membership

A)
A)

A)

( a) to c) Unchanged).
d)
Any member may resign from the Society by submitting
to the Society a written resignation.
e)
Each member in good standing shall have the right to
exercise one vote.

Plusieurs actions, comme par exemple I'acqulsition de
Chinook, doivent attendre que la Societe soit dOment
constituee. Afin de satisfaire a toutes les exigences de la Loi
sur les corporations canadiennes, particulierement au paragraphe 155(2), les amendements proposes iei sont necessaires
pour que la Constitution et les Reglements soient juridlquement acceptables pour realiser l'acte de constitution.

BY-LAW 4 - Officers of the Society

A)

A)

( a) to h) Unchanged).
j)
Officers of the society may be removed from office by a
vote of the body that elected them.
A two-thirds
majority of those vot ing is required for such removal.
j)
Ejected officers of the Society shall not be remunerated
for their services, but may be reimbursed for expenses
incurred on behalf of the Society as may from time to
time be approved by the Executive.

B)

The Council and/or the Executive may by te lephone
conference call or other means when their respective
members are unable to assemble in one place.
(Renumber c) to g) as d) to h).)

h)

Duties of th e Treasurer
I) (Unchanged).
2) (As present 2) but amend IIfive hundred dollars
($500.00)11 to read: IItwo thousand dollars ($2000.00)11
in the first and second sentence.)
(Unchanged).
Duties of the Corresponding Secretary

B)

il
A)

jl

Les propositions d'amendements sont designees A) au B) et
se referent aux categories susmentionees.

Note:

( a) and b) Unchanged).

c)

Oifficultes budgetaires et problemes d'organisation. L'inflation et des changements d'organ isation ont rendu demodees
que Jques dispositions des reglements actuels. Les membres
responsables du bureau ne peuvent plus accomplir efficacement Ie travail de la Societe
cause de ces difficultes. Un
petit nombre d'amendements sont done proposes afin de remedier aux probJemes pressants.

a

BY-LAW 5 - D.Jties and Powers of the Executive and Council

B)

Constitution de 1a Societe suivant les dispositions de la Loi sur
les corporations canadiennes. Le conseil d'administration est
conscient de cette exigence depuis quelque temps de ja, surtout
a la lumiere des avis juridiques concernant la responsabiJite
des membres du bureau d'une societe non constituee.

Amendements proposes
de 1a SCMO

a 1a constitution et aux reglements

Texte propose

ARTICLE I - Nom

I) and 2) (Unchanged).
3) The Corresponding Secretary shall have the custody

Appendix to By-laws

Le nom de la societe est la Societe canadienne de
meteorologie
de
d'oceanographie
The
Canadian
Meteorological and Oceanographic Society. Le cachet regle mentaire est Ie symbole imprime a la tete de ce document.
(Note: Ajouter Ie cachet reglementaire convenu a la t@te de
ce document).

CANADIAN METEROLOGICAL SOCIETY AWARDS AND PRIZES

ARTICLE 5 - Modifications

A)

of the corporate seal of the Society and shall certify
documents issued by the Society.
4) (As present No.3).

B)

( a) to e) Unchanged).
f)
The J.P. Tully Medal in Oceanography
The J.P. Tully Medal in Oceanography is awarded to a
person whose scientific contributions have had a significant impact on Canadian oceanography.

A)

a)

A)

b)
c)

a]a constitution

Pour modifier la constitution, un avis ecrit de motion,
portant Jes signatures .... (Ie reste inchange).
inchange.
Toute modification ainsi apportee
la constitution
n'entrera pas en vigueur et ne sera pas mis en force
avant d'avoir obtenu l'approbation du ministre Ie la
Consommation et des Corporations.

a

REGLEMENT 1 - Modifications aux reglements

Propositions d'amendements
aux reglements

a la constitution et

A)

a)

A)

b)
c)

Introduction

Pour modifier les reglements (promulgation, abrogation
ou amendement) un avis ecrit de motion portant les
signatures ... (Ie reste inchange).
inchange.
Toute modification amsl apportee aux reglements
n'entrera pas en vigueur et ne sera pas mis en force
avant d'avoir obtenu I'approbation du ministre de la
Consommation et des Corporations.

REGLEMENT 2 - Adhesion

Comme les membres Ie savent, un comite special, preside par
Ie professeur E.P. Lozowski, s'active de~uis quelque temps a reviser
entierernent notre constitution et nos reglements pour les mettre a
jour et les adapter aux drconstances et aux besoins nouveaux. Ce
travail etant plutat complexe, il ne fut pas possible de Ie terminer a
temps pour I'assembh~e generale annuelle (AGA) de 1984. Entretemps, certaines circonstances ont fait que, de l'avis du conseil
d'administration, des changements pressants dolvent etre apportes a
la constitution et aux reglements, et etre par consequent soumis a
JlAGA de 1984.

A)

( a)
d)

A)

e)

a c) lnchanges).
Un membre peut demissionner de la Societe en presentant une lettre de demission.
Tout membre en regie a droit d'exercer un vote.

REGLEMENT 4 - Membres du bureau de 1a Societe

A)

Cette annonce constitue un avis ecrit de motion pour amender
ces actes, tel que requis par l'article 5a) et Ie reglement la), ces
motions etant presentees au nom de tous les membres du conseil
d'administration (reunion de conseil d'admlnistration des 16 et 17
fevrier 1984).

A)

Les circonstances qui de J'avls du conseil d'administration
creent Ie besoin de changements pressants sont:
J

( a) a h) Inchanges)
j)
Les membres du bureau de la Societe peuvent etre
releves de leurs fonctions par un vote du corps electoral
qui les a elus. Pour ce faire, une majorite de deux tiers
des votants est requise.
j)
Les membres elus du bureau de la Societe ne sont pas
remuneres pour leur travail, mais 11s peuvent etre rembourses pour les depenses encourues dans l'exercise de
leurs fonctions si Ie bureau l'autorise.

R~GLEMENT .5 - Fonctions et pouvoirs du bureau et du conseil
d'administration

B)

( a) et b) Inchanges)
c)
Quand les membres du conse il d'administration ou du
bureau ne peuvent se reunir en un m@me lieu, its peuvent
tenir des reunions I'aide de conferences telephoniques
ou par d'autres moyens.
(Replacer c) a g) par d) a h).)
h)
Fonctions du tresorier
1) (Inchange).
2) Inchange sauf que cinq cents doI1ards (500 $) dolt etre
ie remplace par deux milles dollards (2000 $) dans la
premre et deuxieme phrases.
i)
(Inchange).
j)
Fonctions du secretaire-coccespondant
1) et 2) (Inchanges).
J) Le secretaire-correspondant a la garde du cachet
reglementaire de la Societe et certifie la legalite des
documents emis par la Societe.
4) Ie numero 3) actue l.

a

B)

A)

No
major
problems were identifi e d with
respect to t he constitution, pr oposed by the
CMOS executive for adoption by all the SIG's.
Research Activities within
Agriculture at McGill:

Carbon dio xi de flux meas urements from
low-flying
aircraft
and
ground
referencing
of
carbon
dioxide
and
sensible heat fluxes;
Determination,
by
eddy-correlation
sampling
technique
and
trajectory
simulation model , of t he nitrogen losses
through Volatilization of ammonia from
sur face applied manure;
Determination and prediction of fl uxes o f
sensible heat and moisture in two-and
three dime nsi on al nons t eady airflows ;
Laborat or y simulation of selected aspects
of heat and mass transfer,
inclUding
aerosol deposition on foliage eleme nts
wit hin complex surface structure.

PRIX ET R~COMPENSE5 DE LA SOCrtTt CANADIENNE DE
MtTtOROLOGIE ET D'OCEANOGRAPHIE
( a)

f)

Faculty of

P.J . Schuepp:

Appendice aux Reglements

B)

the

N.N. Bar thakur:

a e) Inchanges).
La MedailJe J.P. Tully en oceanographie
La Medaille J.P. Tully en oceanog raphie est decernee

Studies of the winter mortality of plum
curculio a s
a
function
of
micrometeorological
parameters
of
th e ir
overwintering Sites;

a

une per sonne dont l'apport scientifique a eu un impact
significatif sur Ie do maine de I'oceanographie au Canada.

•

The
beta-ray
gauge
as
a
useful
agrometeorological instrument is being
explored in measuring dew formation and
rate
of
e vaporation
from
foliage
surfaces;

•

Heat and mass transfer studies of live
p la nts i n a wind tunnel
ar e
being
invest igate d by using microwave energy.

Donations
Still on the subject of financial support, it has been noticed
that the membership application form lacks a specific space for
donations (the membership renewal form does provide for this).
New as well as old members are urged to consider making donations
to the Society over and above their membership fees/subscriptions,
so as to assist the Society in carrying out its many tasks aimed at
furthering Canadian Meteorology and Oceanography. One relatively
painless way of making such a donation would be to donate the
difference between the old membership fee ($40.00) and the new fee
plus subscriptions. If he subscribes for example to Chinook ($7.50)
then this difference would be $2.50.

R.H. Douglas:
Current research seeks to determine the
frequency
at
wh ic h
consecutive
observations
(of
daily
maximum and
minimum
temperatures,
and
daily
precipitation) at a "temporary" station
must be made in order to establish a
useful relationship between that stat i on
and the nearest longterm climatological
station .
Other related studies
Climate Centre:

Notes from AGRIFORMET Vol. 1 issue 2:
Du ring the
1983 Congress at Ba nff, eleven
members of the Special In terest Group attended to
discuss a wide range o f topics. A brief summary of
these is a s follows:

A
study
Ontario;

The name of the newsletter "AGRIFORM" is now
"AGRIFORHET". It is to act as a medi um for
exchange of informati o n amongst members.

Increased exposure
within CMOS.

of

the

SIG

is desired

The terms of the current executive wer e
extended to the time of the 1984 Congress .

the Canadian

The study of the frequency, extent and
severity of historical drought on the
Canadian Pr airies (nearing completion); A
second
report
will
examine
the
statisti ca l nature of drought on the
Canadian Pra ir ies in terms of time -space
relationships of es timated soil moisture
va lu es;

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY S.I.G.

A list of srG members wi l l be distributed to
all members and it will be available by the
1984 congress. Current membership is fifty five.

within

of

o xidant

climatology

of

The PARMPOR proposal; Synoptic weather
typing; The ap plication of phenology as a
f ores t/climate tool and a possible study
of impa cts of climate change, possibly
focussing on agriculture in Saskatchewan.
Meetings:
A second meeting of the CFS-AES CCP
\'lorking Group on Forest Meteorology was
held June 7-8,
1983 at the Petawawa
National Forestry Institute.

The Agrometeorological Workshop on the
role of long range transport and we at her
in agriculture sponsored by the Ontari o
Agr ometeo r olo gi cal Research Commit t ee was
held at the Uni versi ty of Guelph on
October 19 ,
1983.
~r oceeding
o f this
workshop should be available durin g the
first quarter of 1984.

Meteorological
and Environmental
Consulting

The
Forest
Environmental Measurement
Co n fe r e nce held in Oak Ridges, Tenn essee
October 24 - 28,
1983
was an excel l e nt
review o f the stat e-of-the-art of forest
meteorology. Published proc eedings ar e
expected within the 1984-85 fiscal year.

Environmental Meteorology

A spec i a l session on agriculture and
forest meteorology has been s c heduled
during the
18th Annual Congress of the
Ca nadi a n Mete orological and Oceanographic
Society at Dalhousie University.

NEW

•
•
•
•

ai r pollution meteorology
meteorological studies
air quality (local & L.R.T.) modelling
long range transport and acidic deposition
studies
• wind field modelling
• wind energy potential assessments
• environmental emergency response

MEMBERS

James H. Alexander
Henry C. Henge ve l d
Dona ld C. M cI~a y
Gerald Reichheld
Kunia Shirasawa
Cl i ve Tempe rto n
Robert Tessier
Chen Ti Hoon Thierry
Ken W. As mu s
Jean-Gu y Ca nti n
Mr. Scott A. Ake nhead
Mr. D.W. Colema n
Dr . Jo hn R.N. Laz ie r
Dr. Helmuth Sandst r om
Dr. Wi lliam Allan Perrie
Dr. B. J. Topliss
Dr. J.F. Dumais
Dr. Emilien Pelle tie r
Mr. John lIall
M"i ss Cathryn Bjerkelund
Mr. L.A. Treca r ten
Dr. James R. Salmon
Ms. Susa n Dunlop
Mr. Jay Anderson
Mr. Bruce Allan Rrasnet
Dr. Mi c hael W. Stace y
Dr. John E . Papadakis
Dr. Andrew F. Bennett
Dr. Howard J . Freeland
Dr. Greg Hol loway
Dr . David Farmer

Air Sampling and Monitoring

Orleans
Downsview
Burlington
Wellington
St. John's
Dorval
Chelsea
Toronto
Ottawa
Laval
st. John's, Nf ld.
Halif a x, N. S .
Dartmouth
Dartmouth
Da rtmo ut h
Dartmo uth
Ri mo uski, P.Q.
Rimouski
Ottawa, Onto
Ottawa
Ottawa
Toront o
Winnipeg, Man.
Winnipeg
Edmonton, Alta
Sidney , B. C.
Sidney
Sidney
Sidney
Sidney
Saanich ton

• air quality monitoring and assessments
• sampling network design, installation and
operation
• regulatory compliance assessments
• toxic chemicals/hazardous substances
• quality assurance studies

Atmospheric Chemistry
• mathematical modelling/laboratory studies
of atmospheric chemical processes
• precipitation chemistry studies
• analytical laboratory services
• ai rborne sampl ing and analysis

Concord Scientific Corporation
2 Tippett Road,
~ Contact: Martha Ghent
Downsview. Ontario
Canada M3H 2V2

Student Memb e rs
James Currrnine
Nils Robert F:k
Patricia Fo r ge
Fr ed Hopper
A. la n KeIrn
C. Gordon Kir k
Katherine Klink
A.llan Pankratz
Robert van Wyngaarden
Beverly Tr efa n
Rob e rt J. Lessard
l<t:yr iam Barmans
Hr. Dan Ke lley
M. Yves St-Jacques
Hr. John Pomeroy
Mr. David Pan
Mr. ~ord Doherty

Winnipeg
Erlmonton
E:dmonton
Edmonton
Saskatoon
Edmo nton
Neward, DE
Edmonton
Hontreal
Edmont o n
Edmonton
Halifax
Ha lifax , N.S.
Laval, P.O.
Saskatoon, Sask.
Edmonton , Alta.
Vancouver, B.C.

\gJ (4 t 6) 630-6331
Dept CMS-12

Canada and the World Meteorological Organization

The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) is a specialized
agency of the United Nations which was created in 1951. The WMO
currently consists of 157 Members (152 States and 5 Territories).
The WMO was established with a view to coordinating, standarizing
and improving world meteorological and related activities and to
encouraging an efficient exchange of meteorological and related
information between countries in the aid of human activities.
The WMO consists of the following constituent bodies:
5
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2. Le Conseil directeur comprend Ie president et trois vicepresidents de l'OMM, les presidents des Associations regionales et 26 membres e lus. Le Conseil, Qui se reunit taus
les ans, repond devant Ie Congres de la coordination du
programme approuve et de l'utilisation de ses ressources
budgetaires en conformite avec 1a decision du Congres.

The Congress, which is the general assembly of delegates
representing Members and as such is the supreme body of
the Organization. Congress meets every four years to
determine general policies for the fulfillm ent of the purposes of the Organization.

2. The Executive Council comprises the President and three

Vice-Presidents of WMO, the Presidents of Regional
Associations and 26 elected members. The Counc il meets
annually and is responsible to Congress for the coordination
of the approved program and for the utilization of its
budgetary resources in accordance with the decision of
Congress.

3. Les Associations regiona les se composent des membres de
I'OMM, dont la tache consiste
coordonner les activites
meteorologiques et connexes dans leur region respective.
Le monde est divise en six regions, Ie Canada faisant parti e
de la region IV, Amerique de Nord et Amerique centrale.
Les Associations regionales se rencontrent taus les quatre
ans.

3. Regional Associations are composed of the Members of
WMO, whose task is to coordinate meteor logical and related activities within their respective regions. The world
is divided into six regions with Canada belonging to Region
IV, North and Central America. Regional Associations
meet every four years.

4. Les Commissions techiques, etablies par Ie Congres, sont
responsables des programmes techniques et sd en t ifiques de
POMM . Les huit Commissions techniques, qui se reunissent
taus les Qua tre ans, se composent d'experts designes par les
membres de l'OM M.

4. Technical Commissions which are established by Congress
are responsible for the technical and scientific programs of
WMO. The eight Techn ica l Commissions are made up of
experts nominated by the Members of WMO and meet
every four years.

5. Le Secretariat de l'Organisation est sHue
Geneve, en
Suisse, et se compose du secretaire general, du soussecreta ire general et d'environ 246 scientifiques,
techniciens et employes de bureau. C'est Ie Congres qui
nomme Ie secretaire general pour une periode de Quatre
ans .

a

a

5. The Secretariat of the Organization is located in Geneva,
Switzerland, and is composed of a Secretary-General,
Deputy-Secretary General and about 246 scientific, technical and clerical staff. The Secretary-General is appointed by Congress for a four- year period.

Voici ,
I'OMM:

I'heure actuelle,

les principaux programmes de

a) La veiUe meteorologique mondiale
b) Le programme climatologique mondial
c) La recherche et Ie developpement
d) Les ressources hydrologiques et en eau
e) L'education et la formation

The current principal programs of WMO are :
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

a

World Weather Watch
World Climate Programme
Research and Development
Hydrology and Water Resources
Education and Training

Ces dernieres annees, les activites de l'OMM n'ont connu
aucune croissance, fait refletant les conditions economiques
mondiales. Le budget annuel de l'OMM atteint presque 20
millions de dollars et la part annuelle du Canada est de moins
de 3 96 de ce total, soit environ 450 000 S.

In keeping with global economic conditions , there has been
"zero growth tl in WMO activities in recent years . The annual
WMO budget is just under $20 million and Canada's annual
contribution is less than 396 of the total, or about $450,000.

Avantages pou r Ie Canada
L'avantage Ie plus evident de l'OMM pour Ie Canada c'est de

po~vpir disposer, pour les regions Qui l'interessent , de' donnees

Benefits to Canada and Canadian Participation

mete~roloqiques quotidiennes emanant de toutes les regions du globe
et presentees d'une maniere uniformisee . Au sein de l'OMM, on s'est
entendu sur la definition des termes, les heures d'observation et de
transmission des donnees, les codes numeriques et les unites de
mesure et, par consequent. tout Ie monde. independamment de la
langue, peut comprendre et utiliser les donnees, les analyses et les
pr~vlsions.
Aujourd'hui,
pour
ameliorer
les
previsions
mete.?rologi9ue.s, iI, ~mpo r te au plus haut point de posseder des
donnees
hemlsphenques et mondiaJes pour les
modeies
~athematiques complexes et les ordinateurs forte vitesse. Grace
a notre participation aux programmes internationaux de recherche
et de developpement, nous avons immediatement acces
des
connaissances et
des techniques que, du fait des ressources
necessaires, nous ne pourrions jamais esperer obtenir par nousmemes. Enfin, par sa participation I'OMM, Ie Canada fournit de
l'aide technique aux pays en vole de developpement et ameliore la
comprehension entre les nations du monde.

The most obvious benefit of WMO to Canada is the availability of
daily meteorological data in a common, standard format from all
areas of the globe in which we are interested. The defin ition of
terms, th e times of observation and data transmission, the digital
codes and units of measurement used, have aU been agreed to within
WMO and l consequently, the data, analyses and forecasts are
under.s tanaable and useable by all regardless of language. Hemisphenc and global data are essential today for use in complex
mathematical models and high speed computers for better weather
forec asts.
Through participation in international research and
devel?pment programs, we have immediate access to knowledge and
techmques we could never hope to obtain independently because of
the resources required. Finally, through its participation in WMO
Canada provides technological aid to the developing countries and
fosters better unders tanding amongst nations of the world.

II

a

a

a

a

II

Organisation Meteorologique Mondiale
L'Organisation meteorologique mondiale (OMM) est un organisme specialise des Nations Unies cree en 1951. A I'heure
actuelle, I'OMM comprend 157 membres 052 etats et 5 terri to ires).
Sa creation vise coordonner, uniformiser et ameliorer Ies ac tivites
meteorologiques et connexes mondiales et a encourager entre les
etats un bon eChange de renseignements meteorologiques et connexes pour appuyer les activites humaines.

SCOR NEWS

a

L'OMM comprend les corps constitutifs suivants :

The 25th meet in g of the Exe c utive Comm i ttee
of SCOR was held at the headquarters of the
International Council of Scientific Unions, Paris,
from 31 August to September 2, 1983.

1. Le Congres, assemblee genera te de delegues representant
les membres et,
ce titre, corps suprSme de
l'Organisation. Le Congres se reunit taus les quatre ans
pour determiner les !ignes de conduite qui permettront de
realiser les objectifs de l'Organisation.

The
meeting was chaired by the interim
President of SCOR, Gerold Siedler {FRGl because of
the sudden death,
on June 28,
1983,
of Eric
Si mp son ( South Africa), President of SCOR and a
well-know marine geologist.

a
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1.

News of Former Working Groups

and the a tmosphere "
Brest or Paris.

WG 34,
Internal
Dynamics of
the Ocean.
A volume entitled "Eddies in liarine Science"
has recently been published.
The WG has
recommended an observat ional study of eddy mean field interaction in the Gulf Stream and
its exte nsi on and the establishment of a
working group on data assimilation in ocean
models.

WG 57, Coastal and Estuarine Regimes. The
group will be disbanded in 198q at the SCOR
General Meeting.

we

58, Arctic Ocean Heat Budget. A meeting
was held in
1983 in conjunction with a
meeting on
the
PhYSical
and
Chemical
Oceanography of the Arctic Ocean. A report on
the 1982 meeting "Arctic Ocean Hodelling" has
been published by the Geophysical Institute
of the University of Bergen (Rept. No. 57,
1983). The group will be disbanded in 198q.

WG 36, Coastal Upwelling Processe s. A volume
entitled
"Phys ical
Aspects
of
Coastal
Upwelling"
is
in press in
Progress
in
Oceanography.
WG 52!

WG 61, Sedimentation Processes at Conti nental
Margins. A symposium was presented at the JOA
in 1982. The group will be disbanded in 198Q.

Es t ima t ion of Micro - nekton Abundance.

series of
papers arising from a -,~O
symposium
is
in
press
in
Biologica!
Oceanography.

A

WG 65, Coastal-Offshore Ecosystems Relationships.
A
meeting
was
held in Texe l ,
Netherlands
in September,
1983. A final
report is expected in 198Q .

WG 60, Mangrove Ecosy stems. A monograph on
research
methods has
been submitted for
p ubli cation by UNESCO.

WG 66, Oceanographic Applications of Drifting
Buoys. A new Chairman, Dr. G. Cresswell has
been appointed,
new terms of reference have
been appr oved and the first meeting was held
in Boulder in November, 1983.

WG 63,
Marine Geoc hronological Methods. A
symposium was held at the Joint Oceanograph i c
Assembly in lIalifax in 1982. A final
report
will be presented to SCOR.
2.

is planned for 1984 in

Existing Working Gro ups
WG 68, North Atlantic Circulation. A second
meeting was held in Paris in October, 1983.
One of the main subjects for discussion was
the role of we 68 in the waCE program of
CCCO. A third meeting is planned for 19SQ.

WG q2, Pollution of the Baltic. A meeting was
held in Tallinn in March, 1983. A stuny group
has been established to coordinate patchiness
studies
in the Baltic region and to plan for
a joint experi ment in 1985. A pilot study is
underway of
the history of pollution in the
area as
recorded in the sediments. Other
studies
being
conducted
include
the
biological
effects
of
pollution,
biogeochemical cycling and mass balances of
pollutant substances, and baseline surveys of
contaminants in fish and shellfish.

WG 69,
Small-scale Oceanic Turbulence. The
first meeting is planned for May, 198Q in
lialifax.
WG 70,
Remote Measurement of the Oceans from
Satellites. The first meeting was held in
March, 1983 . A report on current capabilities
in satellite sensing of the oceans will
shortly
be
ready
for publication. The
relationship between WG 70 and the Satellite
Observing system Working Group of CCCO will
be evaluated at the next
SCOR
General
Meeting.

WG q6,
River Inputs to Ocean Systems. A
meeting
was held in December,
1982 ,
in
conjunction with an IOS/UNESCO/UNDP workshop
on "Es tuar ine Processes: An application to
the
Tagus
Estuary".
The
group
has
recommended furt her work on river chemistry
and pr ocesses and the establishment of a new
WG
on
the dynamics of the cycling of
materials in estuaries.

WG 71,
Particulate 8io eochemical Processes.
A
one-day symposium o n
C emica
Fluxes
through the Water Column" was held at the
IUGG Assembly in Hamburg,
1983. The first
meeting will be held in 198Q.

WG 51,
Evaluatio n of CTD Data. Work on a
"Guide to the Acquisition and Analysis of
High Quality CTD Data" has continued.

WG 72,
The Ocean as a Source and a Sink for
Atmospheric Constituents.
An
international
workshop on air sea exchange and the flux of
trace SUbstances at the air-sea interface is
planned for October, 198Q in Bainz, PRG.

WG ~~Southern Ocean Ecosystems and Their
Living Resources. The Second
International
BIOMASS Experiment is planned for December
1983 to Barch 198q and again in December 198q
to April
1985 in selected areas of the
Southern Ocean and will involve
17 research
vessels.
Specific
objectives
are
the
determination
of
krill
abundance
and
distribution ,
an
assessment
of
krill
production, krill reproductive cycles and the
relationship
between
krill
reproductive
cycles and fish recruitment.
A number of
BIOMASS reports,
handbooks and newsletter s
have appeared.

WG 73,
Ecological Theory in Relation to
Biological Oceanography. The proceedings of
the
1982 symposium on "Plows of Energy and
Materials in Marine Ecosystems: Theory and
Practice" will be published in the near
future by Plenum Press. An international
workshop on community-level ecological theory
and
its
application
to
bio l ogical
oceanography is planned for 16-23 March, 1984
at Laval University .

WG 55,
Predictio n of El Nino. The working
group is being disbanded in view of the other
closely relate d work on El Nino under the
auspices of the IOC Committee on Climate
Change and the Ocean,
the IAHAP/IAPSO
1985
symposium on the southern oscillation and El
Nino and the IOC/WMO/CPPS study of El Nino.

WG 74,
General Circulation of the Southern
Ocean. The
first
meet ing
was
held in
February,
1983
at
the
Lamont-Doherty
Geological Observatory. A second meeting is
planned for May, 198Q, probably in Kiel.
WG
75,
Oceanic
C02
Moni tor ing . An
initial discussion about terms of reference
and approaches was held at the IUGG Assembly
in Hamburg. A report is expected in 198Q.

WG 56,
~uatorlal
Upwelhng Process.
A
meeting on ~ert 1 cai mot10n 1n the equatorial
oceans and its effect on the living resources
7

3.

News of Committees

r~view
the
membership.

------------------scaR/IOC Committee
the Ocean (CCCO).
Three

"streams'T1

on

have

Cl imati c Changes and
Dete~ati~~f
Chlorophyll in seawater ,
proposed
by
UNESCO
Division of Marine
Sciences. This arose out of the need to
improve existing spectrophotometric methods,
and to examine new liquid c hroma tographic
techniques
which show much promise. The
proposal has been referred to IABO for advice
on th e terms of refere nce.

be en identified along

which work will be directed:
1.
The physical basis for long-term weather
forecasting (weeks)
2.

Interannual variability ( few years)

3.

Longer-term climatic trends and climate
sensitivity (decades),

5.

The program includes large-scale experiments
in support of these streams,
a number of
exploratory time-series of limited duration
in order to explore the benefits of long-term
ocean
monitoring
programs ,
to
develop
techniques and to obtain first estimates of
variability.
Two
of
the
large-scale
exp e riments
already formulated are:
TOGA
(Interannual
Variability of
the Tropical
Oceans and Global
Atmosphere);
and
WOCE
(World Ocean Circulation Experiment). A major
International TOGA Program Conference
is
planned for September, 19811 .
Joint Panel
Standards.

on

Oceanographic

Tables

for

the

and

UNESCO
x--meeting on "Traditional Hanagement of
Coa sta l Systems" was held in July 1983. Needs
for improving interdiSCiplinary communication
between scientists
involved
in
coastal
rese ar c h were discussed.
ACHRR/PAO
A meeting on species composition in neritic
f ish stocks was held in Costa Rica in April,
1983.
The technical phase o f the PAO World
Co nf erence on Pisheries
Development
and
Management is being implemen ted.

Ocean Modelling

CCAHLR
The Commission's Scientific Committee met in
September,
1983
to revi ew priorities for
scientific research.

Issue No.
51
was published in July, 1983 .
Support from ONR will continue until 1985.
Editorial Panel on Eddy Dynamics
The volu me
"Synopti c Eddies in the Ocean",
edited by A.S. Monin,
V. M. Mamenkovich and
M.N. Koshlyakov was published in 1983.
4.

Intergovernmental OrganiZations

IOC
SCOR has been involved in the preparation of
three major re ports to IOC:
"A Proposal for
a Program on Ocean Science in Relation to
Living Resources" (OSLR); "A Proposal on a
Program on Ocean Science in Relation to UonLiving Resources" (OSNLR)i and " Ocean Science
for the Year 2000" (commonly referred to as
the FORE report - Puture Ocean Research).
WG
67 which had prepared OSLR , has recommended a
major international experiment to study the
ef fect s of
varying environmental conditions
on the recrui tment of
f ish stocks
(IREP).
Two workshops were held, one in Roscoff and
one at BID , both in September 1983. OSNLR is
bein g discussed within IOC a nd a set of
international
experiments
is
being
f o rmulated.
The FORE r epo rt,
whi ch will
shortly be published by IDe, will be used as
a basis for updating LP.POR - Long ~erm and
Expanded Program of Oceanic Explo rati on and
Research.

A new se t of tables of t he equation of state
for sea water are being produced.
A manual
for users of the Practical Salinity Scale and
the I nte rnational Equation of State is to be
prepared
by
a
"JPOTS Editorial Panel",
consisting of
representatives from
ICES ,
IAPS O ,
SCOR and UNESCO.
SCOR accepted th e
proposal by JPOTS that the Pofonof f-Hilard
algorithms
be used as the basis of the new
Oceanographic Tables. A meeting of the C02
sub-group of JPOT was held in Kiel in August,
1983.
A final meeting will be held in
December ,
1984
after which a final re port
will be issued which can serve as a manual
for
deriving
the
carbonate
system in
se awater. A rec ommendat i on from WG 46 that a
pH
scale suitable for est Uarine waters is
under consideration by the panel.
Editorial
Panel
Ne ws letter.

scope and terms of reference and

S.E. CALV8RT
for eNC/SCOR

Proposals for New Working Groups
Natural Variation in Carbon
Dioxide and
Carbon Cycles, proposed by CMG. The proposer
Will - define terms of reference and an amended
title emphasising the
interest
in
the
geological record of variations in C02 for
co nsideration in 1984.

Le Nouveau Superordinateur O'Environnement Canada

the Deep Ocean Ploor (WG 76),
Ecol02.~f
proposed by the PRG National Committee, was
es tablished.
It
will be co-sponsored
by
UNESCO,
IABO and CHG. The Chairman is A.L.
Rice (UK).

Vo id quelques renesignements sur Ie nouvel ordinateur ultra
rapide d'Environnement Canada, qui vient d'et re installe au Centre
meteorologique canadien, Dorval (Quebec).

a

Le nouvel ordinateur est un Cray 15/1300 comprenant les
unites de bandes magnetiques et de disques.

Laboratory Tests Related to Basic Physical
Measurements at Sea (WG '7), proposed by t he
GRD National Committee, arose out of a need
to assess the res olution ,
accuracy
and
stability
of
high
precision
in
s itu
measurement of conductivity, temperature and
pressure. K. Striggow (GRD) wi ll be Chairman.

C'est un ordinateur vectoriel ayant une memoire de 10 millions
d'octets et une vitesse de calcul superieure
50 millions
d'opera tions par seconde.

a

11 fait partie des ordinateurs les plus rapides du monde, ayant
celIe d'un million d'ordinateurs
une pu issance equivalente
indiv iduels.

a

Hydrothermal
Processes
in the Ocean Crus t ,
proposed by the Ca nadian National Committee .
Other national committees will be asked to

C'est Ie premier superordinateur installe au Canada, ayant la
capacite de trai ter simultanement 63 programmes.
8

Inauguration of New Supercomputer at the Canadian Meteorological
Centre in Dorval, Quebec

Fabicant du super-ordinateur

a

L'ordinateur est produit par 1a societe Cray Research Inc.,
Mi nneapolis (E.U.). L'IS/DOO d'E nvironnement Cdndda est Ie 56 e
ordinateur de ce type dans Ie monde.

The Minist er of the Environment, the Hon. Charles Caccia
officially inaugu rated t he new "supercomputer" of t he Atmospheric
Environment Service on I February 1984, in the presence of over a
hundred invited guests from the Canadian scient ific and adminstrative communit y. Also present were the members of the WMO
Bureau, a high-level WMO organization including the President and
Secretary-Genera l of WMO, which met in Canada at the time. The
following a re some highlights of the new supercomputer, which
according to the President of WMO, Dr. R.t. Kintanar (Phi lli pines)
is "among the most powerful computers in use in meteorolgy today".

Emplacement
L'ordinateur est situe au Centre meteorologique canadien,
Dorval et remplace Ie CYBER 176.

a

Calendrier
Automne 1983 : installation du superordinateur.
Debut 1984 : entree en service. ler fevrier 1984 : inauguration
officielle par I'Honorable Charles Caccia, Ministre de
l'Environnement du Canada.
1984- 1988 : perfectionnement des modeles machine (voir derniere partie du texte).

1.

The new machine, a Cray 15/1300 , is a vector computer with
10 million bytes of memory and calculates at a rate of more
than 50 million operations per second. This t ype is the wor ld's
fas test computer and has a compu t ing power equivalent to a
million personal computers. It is the first supercomputer in
Canada, with the capab ility of runni ng 63 programs
concurrent ly.

2.

The machine is made by Cray Research Inc. , Minneapolis,
U.S.A. Environment Canada'S IS/BOO is the 56th of its type
in the war Id and is located at the Canadian Meterologica l
Centre, replacing the CYBER 176 computer now in Dorval.

3.

The new computer program will cost around $32 mi llion,
spread over 6 1/2 years inc luding plans to replace the Cray
15/1300 by an even faster computer by late 1986. For the
degree of new technology involved costs have been kept to a
reasonable leve l.

4.

It will offer improved weather services in both offficial
languages mainly by way of longer range and more accu rate
fore casts. But it must be stressed that these weather uses of
the computer are by no means the only ones. Several other
uses are also important:

eoat
Le nouvel ordinateur coate environ 32 millions de doUars. Le
programme de financement , reparti sur plus de six ans et demi ,
comprend Ie remplacement du Cray 15/ 1300 par un ordinateur
encore plus puissant a la fin de 1986. C'est la un coat de revient
modere comparativement au degre de technologie en jeu.
Utilisations multiples du superordinateur
11 permettra tout d'abord d'offr ir de meilleurs services meteorlogiques dans les deux langues officieUes, les previsions etant plus
sares et leur periode de validi te plus longue. II est bon de preciser
qU 'ou tre les utilisations mtheorologiques, l'ordinateu r servira dans de
nombreux autres domai nes. En particulier:
1.

2.
3.

11 permettra d'etablir des apen;us saisonniers et de mejUeures
evaluations des scenarios des changements climatiques, par
exemple, les effets sur Ie climat de l'augmentat ion du gaz
carbonique dans I'atmosphere ou encore les consequences
d'explosions volcaniques;
On l'utilisera pour la recherche dans Ie domaine des precipitations acides (source, transport et t ransfor mations);
Les universit es ainsi que d'autres organismes de recherche y
auront acces, ce qui nous permettra d'ame liorer nos connaissances sur les mecanismes atmospheriques et oceaniques.

It will in the future produce seasonal outlooks and improved evaluations of scenarios for climate change, e.g.
the effects of atmospheric C02 on climate or the consequences of volcanic explosions.
Research into acid rain, it s sources, transport and t ransformation.
Shared use of facilities with universities and other research
organizations, leading to increased knowledge of atmospheric and oceanic processes.

Un nombre croissant de Canadiens pourront t irer parti des
resultats obtenus
I'aide du superordinateur.
La cooperation
internationale jouera un plus ~ ra nd role dans les domaines d'utilisation. Par exemple, les donnees mtheorologiques utiJisees proviendront de tou tes les reg ions du globe et non plus simplement de
l'hemisphere Nord, ainsi nos liens seront-ils plus etroits avec Ie
reseau d'observation de l'Organisation meteorologique mondiaie.

a

5.

An evern increasing number of Canadians will derive be nefits
f rom the supercomputer and there will be increasing reliance
on international cooperation. For example, input of weather
da ta will cover the entire globe, not just the northem hemisphere and there will be more utilization of the World
Meteorological Organization's observat ion network.

6.

Model upgrad ing timetable

Calendr ier de perfectionnement des modeles
Printemps 1984 : transfert sur Ie CRAY des modeies utilises sur Ie
CYBER 176.

Spring 1984 Model uses on old CYBER 176 transferred to
CRAY.

1985-1986

Introduction de modeles plus perfectionnees permettant une
meilleure prevision des vents a grande echel1e.
Previsions pour Ie 6e jour.
Reduction des erreurs dans les previsions de la tempe rature
pour les 2e , 3e , 4e , 5e jours.
Amelioration de l'exactitude des previsions de phenomenes
violen ts sur une periode de 24 a 48 heu res .
Contribution aux modeles regionaux permett ant un traitement
plus detaille des 48 premieres heures.

1985-86

Introduction of more sophisticated model will allow improved forecasting of large scale wind patterns .
Extension of fore cast period to day 6 fo recasts.
Fewer 2-5 day temperature forecas ting errors.
Improved accuracy in severe weat her forec asts over 24 -48
hour period.
Input into regional model wi ll provide more detailed t reatment of first 48 hou rs.

1986-1987

Prevision automatique de tous les elements meteorologiques
pour de plus longues, periodes, meilleure exactitude des previsions des hauteurs de precipitations et des previsions du ven t.
Grande augmentation du nombre de previsions pou r un lieu
precis.

1986-87

Automated prediction of all weather elements for longer
t ime periods, greater accuracy in precipitation amount
predictions and improved wind forecasts.
A big increase in the number of specific locality forecasts.

1987-1988
1987-88

Nouveau modele terrest re per mettant d'etendre la periode de
valid ite des previsions it plus de sept jours pour tout Ie Canada.

New global model will extend range of forecasts beyond
seven days for aU of Canada.
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PRIZES AND AWARDS COMMITTEE

CMOS/CGU CONGRESS '84
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia
May 29 - June 1. 19B4

The CMOS Prizes and Awards Committee came
into being as a permanent committee in 19B1,
following a review of
the CMOS prizes begun in
19BO. The terms of reference of the committee are
simple:
to recommend to Council each year a list
of recipients for the Societies prizes in time for
presentations to be made at the Annual Congress,
and to recommend changes to the CMOS Awards system
as appropriate.

Venue
Halifax - city by the sea featuring Historic
Properties, Maritime Huseurn, Bluenose II and the
Citadel - is full of attractions for visitors. The
east coast
lobster
and
fish
chowder
are
unforgettable. Come and join your friends and
colleagues, enjoy Nova Scotian hospitality and
help make this the best Congress ever.

The suite of CMOS prizes and awards includes
the President's Prize,
the Dr. Andrew Thomson
Prize in Applied Meteorology, the Rube Hornstein
Prize in Operational Meteorology,
the Graduate
Student Prize and the recently added Prize in
Applied Oceanography. In addition CMOS may award
Citations. Prize winners are presented with a
framed certificate at the Annual Congress and a
book prize.

Scientific Program
The response to the Call for Papers has been
phenomenal, with over 220 papers received at the
time of writing. The themes of the Congress will
be "The Marine Environment: Atmosphere, Ocean and
Lithosphere". Except for the opening
plenary
session on the morning of Tuesday, May 29, there
will generally be five simultaneous seSSions,
including theme sessions of interest to members of
both CMOS and CGU and special sessions on topics
of particular interest. The session titles and
times are listed later in this announcement.
Submitted papers will be 20 minutes in length, and
invited papers 35 minutes.

Host of the Committee's work involves calling
for nominations for the various Prizes and then
choosing a list of recommended recipients from the
nominations received . Since
members
of
the
committee are based in different parts of the
country the meeting to choose recipients takes the
form of a conference call, held in late January or
early February each year. Despite the fact that
most of us have little experience in this way of
meeting, it seems to work well. We then prepare
the certificates and finally send out the books of
their choice to the prize winners.

Exhibits
Throughout the Congress, there will be a
display of commercial exhibits in the fields of
meteorology,
oceanography
and
geophysics.
Interested exhibitors should contact the Exhibits
Convenor, Dr. Bert Bennett (see address below), as
soon as possible to reserve space.

There are six members on the Committee, each
serving a three year term, with two new members
elected each year.
For this year the membership
consists of:

BIO OPEN HOUSE

David Huntley, Chairman
Associate Professor in Physical Oceanography,
at Dalhousie
University,
Halifax,
Nova
Scot ia.

A special feature of the Congress will be a
visit to the Bedford Institute of Oceanography
Open House on the afternoon of Wednesday, May )0.
Bus transportation will be provided.

Stephen Cal vert
Prof es sor 1n Chemical Oceanography and the
head of the Department of
Oceanography,
University of British Columbia, Victoria,
B.C.

CMOS Committee Meetings
Various CMOS Committees and CMOS National
Council will meet on Honda y, May 2B.
The CHOS
Annual General Meeting is planned for the evening
of Tuesday, May 29.

Paul LeBlond
Professor in Physical Oceanography at the
Univ. of British Columbia, Victoria, B.C.

Facilities

Philip Herilees
Chief Scientist with the Canadian Climate
Centre in Downsview, Ontario
Desmond 0 'Neill
Regional Director of
A.E.S. Bedford, N.S.
Gary Wells
Chief
of
Vancouver,

the

a .C.

Pacific

the

The Congress will be held on the campus of
Dalhousie University, which is a short walk from
downtown and is near several major hotels. The
opening session will be in the Rebecca Cohn
Auditorium of the Dalhousie Arts Centre,
and
subsequent sessions and exhibits will be in the
Arts and Administration Building and the Life
Sciences Centre.

Atlantic Region,

iveather

Centre

Accommodation

in

Two hundred and fifty rooms on campus have
been reserved at the Shirreff Hall residence.
These rooms are very comfortable. They include
parking and breakfast and are within easy walking
distance of the Congress. Reservations must be
made before May 1, 1984 using
the accompanying
form.

.

.The balance of meteorology and oceanography
w~th~n CMOS is reflected in the composition of the
cO~itte~.
and this balance is also becoming
ev~dent ~n the range of prizes
offered. The new
Pri~e. in Applied Oceanography will soon, we hope,
be Jo~ned by a second Prize specifically for
oceanographers.

For
those
who
prefer
accommodations, special rates have
at the following hotels:

This is a good opportunity to thank all those
who nominates candidates for the Prizes each year.
It is through the efforts of nominators that we
are able to maintain the high reputation of the
CMOS Prizes and Awards.

.

II
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hotel
type
been obtained

The Lord Nelson
1515 South Park St.
P.O. Box 700
Halifax, Nova Scotia
83J 2T3

The Holiday Inn,
Halifax Centre
1980 Robie Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
8311 3G5

(902) 423-6331

(9021423-1161

Single

Double

$52.00

$59.00

Dr. Patrick Ryall (CGU)
Department of Geology
Dalhous i e University
Halifax, Nova Scotia 13311 LlJ1

Double
$56.00

$63.00

Room reservations must be made with the hotel
directly.
To qualify for special
rates,
please specify that you will be attending the
CMOS/CGU Congress and reserve before April
28, 1984.

(902) Ll24-3465

Secretary/Social Convenor (CGU)
Dr. Jo hn Noods ide
Bedfo rd Institute of oceanography
P.O. Box 1006
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 82Y 4A2

Transportat ion
Halifax is served by air, rail and highway
li nks to most major North American cit i es. A bus
service
(fare approximately $6.00) operates from
the a i rport to most downtown hotels,
but not to
the Halifax Holiday Inn. Taxi fare from the
airport to downtown are approximately $21.00.
Present information regarding westbound flights on
Friday, June 1st, suggests tentative CP-Eastern
Provincial at 17:00 and Air Canada at 17:05 . This
scheduling has not yet been confirmed.

(902) Ll26-6036

Treasurer
Mr. Ron MacNab
Bedford Institute of Oceanography
P.O . Box 1006
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2Y LlA2
(902) 426-3448

Social

Accommodations Co nvenor
Mr. Paul Galbraith
Atmospheric Environment Service
1496 Bedford Highway
Bedford, Nova Scotia B4A 1E5

Dur ing the evening of Monday, May 29, a "beer
and nuts" re ception, where
participants
may
register for the conference, will be held in the
Gr een Room of the Student Union Building (SUB) on
University Avenue.

(902) 835-3971

The annual banquet shall be at the Shore Club
during the evening of Thursday, May 31. This Club,
located 30 miles southwest of Halifax in Ilubbards,
Nova Scotia,
specializes in lobster and steak
suppers.
This
choice
will be made at the
registration desk. The Club has
a
pleasant
reception
area,
overlooking the ocean,
with
fireplaces and a cash bar. Transportation to
Hubbard s and back to Halifax will be provided by
chartered bus. If the weat her is good and enough
people are interested, one or two buses could
leave early for a tour of Peggy's Cove and other
coastal communities on the way to dinner.

Exhibits Convenor
Dr. l3ert Bennett
Bedford Institute of oceanography
P.O. Box 1006
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia S2Y 4A2

The costs of the reception refreshments,
banquet dinner,
dinner wine and bus shall be
covered in the conference registration fee (except
for students).

(902)

(902)

426-3698

Facilities Convenor
Dr. David Huntley
Department of Oceanography
Dalhousie university
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4Jl
424-3683

Publicity Convenor
Dr. Bosko Loncarevic
Bedford Institute of Oceanography
P.O. Box 1006
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2v 4A2

Suggestions and guidance will be available
for those wishing to visit historic,
cultural or
natural attractions in th e city or province;
however, no pre-p lann ed group tours or visits are
presently being considered.

(902)

426-3549

Registration Convenor
Mr. William Richards
Atmospheric Environment Service
1496 Bedford Highway
Bedford, Nova Scotia s4A lE5

Registration
Pre-reg istrat ion will be accepted until April
15 1984, after which a $15.00 late registration
fee will be charged. The registration fees for
1984 are $80.00 for members of CMOS, CGU (and
affiliates)
(Members 'of the AGU and European
Geophysical Society may register at member rates)
$100.00
for
non-members,
$60.00 for retired
members and $10.00 for students. Except
for
students,
banquet
and reception tickets are
included in the basic registration fee. Additional
tickets will be available at the regi stration
desk.

(902) 835-9529

Social Convenor (CMOS)
Dr. John Lazier
Bedford Institute o f Oceanogaphy
P.O. Box 1006
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, B2Y 4A2
(902)

426-4872

Program Committee Co-Chairmen
Ms. Ruth Jackson (eGU)
Bedford Institute of oceanograph y
P.O. Box 1006
Dart mouth , Nova Scotia S2Y 4A2

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE

(902)

Co-Chairmen
Dr. John Loder (CMOS)
Bedford Institute of Oceanography
P.O. Box 1006
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2Y 4A2

426-3791

Dr. Stuart Smith (CMOS)
Bedford Institute of Oceanography
P.O. Box 1006
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia S2Y 4A2
(902) 426-2558

(902) 426-4960
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PROGRAMME
18TH ANNUAL CONGRESS OF CMOS

0900

D

and

0900

E

1050
1400
1400
111 00

A
A
B
C

ll1 00
1400

D

1550
1550
1550

A

11TH ANNUAL MEETING OF CGU

Tuesday, May 29,
0900

1400

A

1400

B

1400 C
1400 0
1400 E
Evening

1984

Plenary Session: The Marine Environment
- G.T. Needler
Theme Session: Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
- C. Quon
Sea Level, Tides. and Storm Su r ges - S.
Grant
Operational Meteorology - R . Nelis
Marine Chemistry - E.P. Jones
Lithospheri c Stress - J. Adams
CMOS Annual General Meeting

Wednesday, May 3D,
0900

A

0900

B

0900

C

0900
0900

0
E

1050
1400

C

Evening

B
D

Evening

Fr i day , June "

1984

Geophysical Pluid Dynami cs (Con t inued) C . Quon
Sc i entific Services to Offshore Indu stry
- A.D.J. O'Neil
Agriculture and Forest Meteorology R. Street
Paleocl imate - R. FilIon
Li t h osphe ric Stress (Continued) J. Adams
Air Pollution Meteorology - R. Shaw
Tour: Bedford Institute of Oceanography
Open House
CGU Banquet

Thursday, May 31 ,

E

Remote Sensing and Heteorological
Instrumentation - B. Topliss
Theme Session: Arctic Expeditions,
CESAR, LOREX and FRAM - J.R . Weber
Climate Change and Variation - G. Boer
Large-Scale Dynamic Heteorology
Coastal Oceanog raph y 2: In lets and Fjords
Synoptic Meteorology and Clima te C . P. MacNeil
Continental Marg i n Studies - A.C. Grant
Arctic Expeditions, CESAR , LOREX and PRAM
(Continued ) - J.R. weber
Cloud Physics - E. Lozowski
Coastal Oceanography 3: Strait Talk
Deep Crustal Structure and Seismology G. Quinlan
CMOS Banquet

0900
0900

A
B

0900
0900

C
D

0900

E

1050
1330

B

1330

C

1330
1330
1610

E

B

D

1984

Sea Ice and Icebergs - J. Eley
Coastal Oceanography 4: Stratification
and Mixing
Meso-Scale Meteorology - G. Isaac
"'arine Sediment Geochemistry and
Paleooceanography - S . Calvert
Theory, Model i ng, General Geophysics,
and NaVigation - H.J. Keen
Deep-Sea Oceanography - R . M. Hendry
Deep - Sea Oceanography (Continued) R.M. Hendry
Panel Discussion : Nuclear Winter Scenario
- P.H. LeBlond
Geophys i cal Heat Flow - K.E. Louden
Magnetics - P.A. Camfield
Sessions end

1984
Invited Speakers

0900

A

0900

B

0900

C

Numerical weather P redicti on I. Rutherford
Theme Session : Coas tal Oceanography 1:
Circulation Dr iven by Winds and Tide s P.C. Smith and A .J. Bowen
Theme Session: Boundary-Layer Processes
- P .A. Taylor

E.A. Boyle, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
K.H. Brink, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
R. Pel tier, University of Toronto
W.P. Rudiman, Lamont Geophysical Observatory
I. Rutherford, Atmospheric Environment Ser vice
D.w. Simpson , Lamont Geophysical Obse rvatory

CONGRESS REGISTRATION FORM
Name:

Address:
C ity:
Te l ephone:

Province:

Code:

________~Aff ilia tion (please check): CMOS
CGU

Registration Fee (please circle below):
Member
Retired "'ember
Non-Hember
Student
Late Registration Pee

DATE
$ 80.00
$ 60.00
$100.00
$ 10. 00
$ 15.00

Please return your completed registration form to:

CMOS/CGU Congress
c/o Atmosp h er i C Environment Service
1496 Bedfo r d Highway
Bedford, Nova Scotia BqA 1£5
Please make cheques payable to CMOS/CGU.
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ACCOMMODATION RESERVATION FORM
CMOS/CGU CONGRESS '84
May 29 - June 1, 1984
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY, Halifax, Nova Scotia
Name:
Address:
Departure Date:

Arrival Date:

Shirreff Hall Accommodation (please indicate 1st and 2nd choices)
Single
Single
Shared
Shared

room
room
room
room

(with sink)
(without sink)
(with sink)
(without sink)

$25
$22
$36
$30

per
per
per
per

night
night
night
night

(Accommodation rates include linens, towels, parking and breakfast)
Please complete any of the following that apply to your reservation:
I will be accompanied by:
I am interested

in

child

care

facilities

for

my children whose ages

are:

I have requested a shared room in Shirreff Hall and I would be willing to
share with:
I will arrive by car and would like to receive complimentary parking YES/NO
I would like to purchase a

($10 per wk. or $2.50/Day) pass to Dalplex YES/NO

In the space below please indicate any disabilities or special requirements:

A deposit equal to one night's accommodation must accompany this reservation.
The deposit for Shirreff Hall is nonrefundable.
All bank drafts, money
orders and cheques should be payable in Canadian funds
and made payable
to the Conference Centre.
Amount of deposit:
Please return to:

Note:

Date:

Signature:

Reservations/Accommodations
Conference Centre
Room 210, Student Union Bldg.
Dalhousie University
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4J2

Reservations should be made by May 1, 1984.

SEMINAIRE STANSTEAD

Ozone Symposium: 3-7 September, Kassandra
Halkidiki, Greece; contact:

Le quinzieme "S(~ minaire Stanstead" organist, par Ie
Depar tement de m /~ tborologie de l'Universitf~ McGill
aura lieu du 9 au 13 juillet 198L! a l'Universit(:
Bishop's, a Lennoxville, Qut~ bec. Le theme portera
sur
les
/~ coulements
atmosphrriques
grande
6chelle,
avec un accent particulier sur
les
phenomenes de t e lf:connection. Le programme inclura
des pre sentations par J.M. Wal la ce, University of
Washington; G.
Branstator, National Center for
Atmospheric Research; E.
Harrison,
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology et G.J. Boer du Service de
l'environnement
atmosph~rique
canadien.
Pour
s'inscrire
ou
pour
plus
de renseignements
s 'adresser a:
Jacques Derome,
D(\partement
de
m6teorologie,
University McGill,
BOS ouest, rue
Sherbrooke,
Montreal
(Qubbec), Canada H3A 2K6
(Tel. (514) 392-44€2).

Dr. C.D. Walshaw, Clarendon Laboratory,
Oxford, OX1 3PU , England

a

22 Radar Meteorology Conference:
September, Zurich; contact:

10-13

Dr. A. Waldvogel, Atmospharenphysik, ETH ,
Hongerberg HPP, CH-8093, Zurich,
Switzerland

NINTH CANADIAN SYMPOSIUM ON REMOTE SENSING
Memorial University of Newfoundland
St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada
August 13-17, 198Q
Sponsor: The Canadian Remote Sensing Society

STANSTEAD SEMINAR

Remote Sensing in the Development and Management
of Frontier Regions
Call for Papers

The
15th Stanstead Seminar organized by the
Department of Meteorology, McGill University, will
be
held at Bishop's University,
Lennoxville,
Quebec, Canada, July 9 -13,
1984. Its theme is
"Large-scale atmospheric motions, with special
emphasis on teleconnection patterns." The speakers
will include Prof.
J.M. Wallace, University of
Washington; Dr. G. Branstator, National Center for
Atmospheric
Research;
Dr.
E.
Harrison,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Dr. G.J.
Roer,
Atmospheric Environment Service of Canada.
Por information and registration contact:
Prof.
Jacques Derome, Department of Meteorology, McGill
Uni vers i ty,
B05 Sherbrooke St. w. ,
Montrr\al,
Quebec, Canada H3A 2K6 (Tel. (S14) 392-4462).

The
Ninth
Canadian Symposium on Remote
Sensing will be held in st. John's,
Newfoundland,
from August
13-17,
1984. This Symposium is the
largest of its kind in Canada and attracts members
of the Scientific community from around the world.
The general theme will be remote sensing in
the development and management of frontier areas,
with emphaSis on the oceans,
the north,
the
forests and other wilderness areas. The Symposium
will consist of plenary sessions with invited and
contributed papers, poster seSSions, and technical
sessions
for
presentations
on
advances in
instrumentation and systems.
The
technical
and
scientific
program
comm ittee invites authors to submit proposa ls for
papers,
posters
or
technical
session
contributions. These proposals should be in the
form of a 600-word abstract, and should be sent by
February 29, 1984, to the following address:

SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS IN EUROPE
Meteorologists can have more than their fill
this summer and fall of international scientific
meetings
in Europe under IAMAP, WHO or AHS
auspices. A short list follows:

Dr. Denes Bajzak
Paculty of Engineering and Applied Science
Memorial University of Newfoundland
st. John's, Newfoundland
Canada, AlB 3XS
Telex No.: 016 4101

Noctilucent Clouds: 17-20 August Tallinn,
Estonia, Soviet Union
9th International Conference on Cloud
Physics: 21-27 August, Tallinn, Estonia,
Soviet Union; for both contact:

Following review of the abstracts, authors
will be notified.
Instruction for preparation of
the final manuscripts for publication will be
mailed in April
1984, together with
advance
program information and registration forms.

Professor O.A. AVaste, Institute of
Astrophysics and Atmospheric PhYSics,
Tartu , Toravere, 2024QQ, Estonia U.S.S.R.

Por more information regarding the Symposium,
please contact the Chairmen of the Scientific and
Technical
Committee,
or
of
the Organizing
Commi ttee in st. John's,
care of the
above
address.

9th International Conference on Radiation:
21-29 August, Perugia, Italy; contact:
Professor J. LeNoble, UniversitA Lille I,
59655, Villeneuve. D'ascq. Prance

Co-Chairmen
Committee:

11th International Conference on Atmospheric
Aerosols, Condensation and Ice Nuclei:
2-7 Sep t ember , Budapest; contact:

of the Scientific

and Technical

Dr. Denes Bajzak
Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science
Hemorial University of Newfoundland
St. John's, Newfoundland
Canada, AlB 3X5
Telex No.: 016-4101

Dr. E. Hnszaros, Institute for Atmospheric
Physics, 1675 Budapest, P.O.B. 39, Hungary
NOWCASTING: 3-7 September, Norrkoping, Sweden;
contact:

Dr. Susan M. Till
Canada Centre for Remote Sensing
2464 Sheffield Road
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OV7
Telex No.: 053-3777

Dr. S. Bodin, Swedish Heteorological and
Hydrological Institute, Box 923, 601 19
Norrkoping, Sweden
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NEUVIEME SYMPOSIUM CANADIEN SUR LA TELEDETECTION

(KOFST) will tak e place during the time of the
International Science Exposition,
"Tsukuba Ex po
'85",
which will be held near Tokyo, Japan. Cooperating organizations wil l
include the Korea
Office of
the EnVironment, Korean Heteorological
Society,
Air
Pollution
Control
Association
(Pittsburgh), American Heteorological SOCiety and
Canadian Heteorological and Oceanographic society.

Universit(! M{'.moriale de Terre-Neuve
St. John's (Terre-Neuve) Canada
13-17 aout 1984
ParrainA par la sociAtA canadienne
de te.16dc'~tection
La tel&detection dans Ie d~veloppement et la
gestion des regions frontieres
Appel

a

The programme wi l l be arranged by a committee
tentatively consisting of Dr. M. Benarie, Dr. Y.S.
Chung, Prof . H.W. Georgii, Mr. G.S. Hart, Pr of.
Ju. A. Izrael, Prof. T. Kawamura, Dr. K. -S. Min,
Dr.
D.J.
Moore,
Prof. R.E.
Munn,
Dr. B.
Padmanabhamurty, Dr. K. Takeuchi, Dr. D. Yap,
Dr.
Z.P. Zhao, and Mr. R. Zhu.

communications

Le
neuvieme
Symposium
canadien sur la
teledhtection aura lieu a St. John's (Terre - Neuve)
du
13 au 17 aout 1984 . Ce symposium est Ie plus
grand de ce genre au Canada et attire des membres
de la communautA scientifique du monde e ntier .

One of the aims of this Conference is to
promote atmospheric sciences and clean air in the
regions of the Pacific rim and to seek ways for an
eventual reduct ion in background levels of global
air
pollutants .
Proposed
sessions
of
the
Conference include: 1 ) air chemistry,
2) applied
and urban climatology, 3) applied meteorology, 4)
air quality meteorology,S) monitoring techniques,
6)
local air quality, 7} regional air qual ity, 8)
global
air
quality,
9)
transport
and
transformation,
10) acid rain ,
11) air quality
modelling,
12) air
quality
prediction,
13)
aba tement techniques,
14) environmental impa ct
assessment, and 15) environmental decision and
policy . In addition to the technical programme, an
exhibition of appropriate equipment, instrumention
and services will take p lace.

Le theme genf.ral sera la t:'! lr! dt~ tection dans
Ie developpement et la gestion
des
rr~gions
frontieres, avec l'accent sur les ocea ns, Ie nord,
les forets,
et autres r!'.gions
sauvages.
Le
symposium comprendra des sessions plt'.nieres avec
des communications invitt'es et contribut!es, des
sessions d'affichage, et des sessions techniques
consacrees aux progres rAcents dans Ie domaine de
1 'instrumentation et des systemes.
Le
Comita
du
programme
technique
et
scientifique invite le s auteurs a soumettre des
propositions pour des articles, des affiches ou
des contributions aux sessions techniques. Ces
propositions
devraient prendre la forme d'un
resume de 600 mots et etre envoy/' es, avant Ie 29
f evrier 1984, a l'adresse suivante:

Contributions are invited on any of the above
topics. · The official language to be used at the
meeting will be English. Paper presentations by
young scientists are
encouraged.
Informative
abstracts of about one page (200-400 words) should
be submitted by August 1, 1984 , and authors should
indicate the subject area session in which the
proposed paper fits best. A Conference preprint
volume is planned, and complete camera-ready texts
of 4-8 pages will be required for accepted papers
by December 1, 1984. Abstracts should be sent to:

Dr. Denes Bajzak
Facult h de g6n i e et des sciences appliqu!'es
Universite Mt!moriale de Terre-Neuve
St. John's (Terre-Neuve)
Canada AlB 3X5
Telex: 016-4101
Suivant la revue des r"\sum~. s, les auteurs des
communications propos,'}es seront
avertis.
Les
instructions pour la pr f paration des textes finals
pour publication,
ainsi que des renseignements
preliminaires sur Ie programme et des formulaires
d'inscription,
seront envoy/·. s au mois d' avr il
1984.

Y.S.
Chung
(tel.:
(416)
667-4980),
Atmospher ic Environment Service (AQRB),
4905
Dufferin Street, Downsview, Ontario M3H 5T4,
Canada.

Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez
commun iquer avec
les
Prf..s idents
du
Comi te..
scientifique
et
technique,
ou
du
Comit~
responsab le de l'organisation a St. Jonh's,
au
soin de l'adresse ci-dessus.
Co-presidents du

Comit~

Individuals
and exhibitors wishing to obtain
further information please contact the above.

scientifique et technique:

Dr. Denes Bajzak
Facul te de genie et des sciences appliquf~ es
Universite Memoriale de Terre-Neuve
St. John's (Terre-Neuve)
Canada AlB 3X5
Telex: 016-4101

3RD ANNUAL
CANADIAN OCEAN
TECHNOLOGY
CONGRESS

Dr. Susan Till
Centre canadien de tr~ lrdr,. tection
2464, rue Sheffield
Ottawa (Ontar io)
Canada K1A OY7
Telex: 053-3777

Whith the continued growth of the commercial
diving and offshore teChnology
as
a
major
industrial and scientific endeavor of Canadian
enterprise, UNDE RWAT ER CANADA '84 is very pleased
to announce that the 3rd Annual CANADIAN OCEAN
TECHNOLOGY CONGRESS has been scheduled for March
22nd-23rd, 1984, in Toronto.
The 3rd Annual Canad ian Ocean Technology Congress
will be your best opportunity for a "hands-on n
experience of a lifetime!

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ATMOSPHERIC
SCIENCES AND APPLICATIONS TO AIR QUALITY,
MAY 20-24, 1985, SEOUL, KOREA

COTC'84 provides the multi-disciplined offshore
industry,
government
agencies,
and
support
services
industry,
the first opportunity to
collectively meet and discuss Canada's offshore
diving industry. The format of COTC '84 provides
for knowledgeable professionals to address the

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT & CALL FOR PAPERS
This
conference
Federation of Science

sponsored by the Korean
and Technology Societies
15

topics,
with the balance o f the time for act ive
audience/panel dialogue . You cannot he l p but leave
COTC
' 84 knowing i n which direction Canada's
offshore diving industry is heading.
For the first time in 1984, the Ca nad ian Ocean
Technolog y Congress will be jOintly spons o red by
UND8RWAT8R CANADA and the Canad ian Association o f
Diving Contractors. Progra m and adviso ry support
is provided by the Defense and Civi l Institute o f
Environmental Medicine.

and understand ng of the off - s hore and inland
diving industr es. No matter what
particular
segment of th s diverse industry you or your
compan y are involved in, it will benefit you t o
attend.
I n addition to the regular Congress
e vents, a number of important industry meetings
are
also
being s cheduled by C . O. G .L. A. , by
C . A. D.C ., by the Canadian S t andards Assoc iation,
and by many o the r s.
Make your plans now to be Tor o nto o n MARC H 22nd
and 2J r d for this importan t e vent.

C.D.T.C.
III will offer you one of the finest
oppo rtu n iti es ever for upgrading your knowledge

US8 ATTACHED REGISTRATION
TI CK8TS TODAY!

CANADIAN OCEAN
TECHNOLOGY CONGRESS
MARCH 22.23, 1984
TORONTO, CANADA

FORM

AND

ORDER YOUR

3. HOTEL ACCOMMODATION:
We will be pleased to book your hote l room{s} to en~
sure your accommodation at the hotel . PLEASE
SPECIFY ' 0 ONE DOUBLE BED
TWO DOUBLE BEDS 0
PLEASE BOOK ROOM
FOR ,

TICKET ORDER FORM

$65.00
Singie or
Double.

NAME

o
o
o
o

o

ADDRESS

Arrival Time:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CITY

_ _ _ _ _ #nights
POSTAL CODE _ _

PROV/STATE
PHONE I

Tuesday, March 20t h
Wednesday, March 21 st
Thursday, March 22nd
Friday, March 23 rd
Saturday, March 24th

I

TOTAL ORDER ENCLOSED

(Total of parts 1,2,31

COMPANY

1. C.O.T.C. "ALL EVENTS" PASS,
Admission to all C.O.T.C. events including Thursday
Symposiums; C.O.T.C. Banquet; Friday Symposiums
& Luncheon ; and all Displays. Also includes copy of
Symposium proceedings.

Send _ _ #Tlckets

@$125.00

@$65.00

r---~

= '-.1_ . . . J

~ ,-I-----'

MAIL TO:
Underwater Canada '84
Canadian Ocean Technology Congress
1220 Sheppard Ave. East
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada
M2K 2Xl

~

• SAVE $ 10.00·

.

2. INDIVIDUAL TICKET OPTIONS:
A. THURSDAY SYMPOSIUMS ONLY

March 22nd, 9:00
_ _ #Tickets
B.

@$35.00

-

@$35.00

-

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIVE PANEL SESSIONS PLUS
SUMMARIES OF THE KEYNOTE ADDRESSES AND
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS WILL BE PUBLISHED AND
AVAILABLE AS PART OF THE C.O.T.C. TICKET
PACKAGE.

@$45.00

C.D.T.C. 111 Proceedings

-_#

{1} REFUNO POLl CY: Fuli refund for can~
cellations received before March 1st. 50%
refund for cancellations received between
March 1st and March 21st. NO REFUNDS
after March 21 st.
(2)
TICKETS: Tickets ordered up to
March 1st will be mailed directly to the reg~
istrants address shown on this form . Ticket
orders received after March 1st must be
picked up at the Show Registration Desk.

Friday Symposiums & Lunch
March 23rd

-- #Tickets
D.

p.m.

C.O.T.C. Banquet
Thursday evening, March 22nd 7:30 p.m.
_ _ #Tic kets

C.

a.m .~4:30

NOTE,

@$20.00
SUB TOTAL TICKETS

D

For More Information, Contact:

FOR INFORMATION ON HDTELS SEE REVERSE'
MAILING DETAILS ON BACK.

(416) 495 · 4245
TELEX: 06·986157 OSAC TOR
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SYMPOSIUM SUR LA CHIMIE DE LA NEIGE
ET DE LA GLACE ET L'ATMOSPHERE

LOGEMENT
Les participants pourront se lager au Calljge
Champlain au au Coll~ ge Lady Eaton de l'UniversitA
Trent.
Ces colleges
sont
situf,s l'un a cott de
l'autre sur la rivijre Otonabee ,
5 kilometres au
nord de Peterborough (Ontari o).
Le tarit, fix!'
55 $ CAN par jour comprend ra Ie logement,
tr ois
repas
et
Ie
caff"
et
donnera droit aux
installations sportives et au stationnement.
On
exige un d ·S pot de
50
$
CAN par personne (non
remboursable) pour la reservation.

Univers it(, Trent
Peterborough, Canada
19-24 aout 1984

a

a

I

ORGANISATION ET ORGANISMES PROMOTEURS
Le symposium est organist, par Ie Sous-comite'-.
sur les glaciers du Conseil national de recherches
du Canada
et parraine
par la Soci/, tt,. royale du
Ca nada, l' Universit~ Trent, Ie mi nistjre f ~ d ~ ral
de
l'Energie,
des Mines et des Ressources, Ie
ministere
de
l' Environnement
(ME),
et
la
Commission sur
1a
chimie atmosph l~ri que et la
pollution globale.

DEPLACEMENT
L'Universitf,
Trent
es t directement desservi
par
Ie
service
de
limousine
et
d'autobus
Trentway/Wagar
partir de l 'an roport de Toronto
(env i ron )5 $ CAN a l ler retour). La limousine peut
etre r e servee
l'avance. La ville de Peterboro ugh
est cgalernent desservie par des
autobus et des
a n ronefs
l .~ gers
(Air At o nabee
destinations
d'Ottawa, de Toronto et de Mont r t: al).

a

a

COMITE ORGANISATEUR

D,A. Fisher
C.S.L. Onvnaney
W.P. Adams
B. Goodison

D. Whelpdale
L.

a

Pr f.. sident
Energie, Mines at
Ressources
Energie, Mines et
Ressources
Instit ut national de
recherche en hydrologie
Universitr. Trent
Service de l 'envi ronne ment atmosph(~rique
Service de 1'environnement atmospht~rique
Service de l'environnement atmospherique
Universit.S de
Co l ombie -Britannique

R.M. Koerner

Sarrie

W.H. Math ews ,
S .R.C.

INSCRIPTION
Des
frais
d'insc ripti on de 50 $ CAN (20 $
pour les !,.tudiants) couvr iront l es couts g/\n(' ra ux
du
symposium et
Ie cout de la publication des
comptes rendus.
En
raison
des
arrangements
financiers
que nous
avons
conc lus,
les frais
d'inscription pour les participants hors
campus
seront de 100 $ CAN.
Les PAIEMENTS doivent etre f aits

Par
mandat
bancaire ou par mandat-poste
international en fonds canadiens et etre envoy/'s
avec la formule d'inscription AU PLUS TARO LE 1er
JUIN 1984

Le theme principal du sympos ium est la m(·.canique
du transport et l'incorporation des a~rosols dans
la neige et les ef fets marquants subs;·.quents sur
les
nappe s
de
glace.
Par
cons/)quent,
les
p rincipaux sujets
d Abattre sont:

a:

M. W.P. Adams, Ph.D
Doyen , FacultA. des sciences
Universit A Trent
Peterborough (Ontario)
K9J 788, Canada

a

2.
3.
4.

5.

l'analyse de particules
et de constituants
chimiques dans le s nappes de glace;
les modeles de transport, la chimie de l'air
et les c h angement s climatiques;
les methodes
d ' Achantil lonnage et d'analyse
de l'atmosphere et des carottes de glace;
les
influences
volcaniques et cosmiques sur
la chimie de l'atmosphjre et de la glace; et
les processus d'incorporation de constituants
atmosph nriq ues dans les nappes de glace et la
neige.

La
portee
glaciers .

du

symposium

ne

se

limite

Les
inscriptions
faites
en
retard
seront
assujetties
une somme additionnelle de 10 $ CAN.

a

CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE SUR LES SCIENCES
ATMOSPHERIQUES ET LEUR APPLICATION A LA QUALITE
DE L'AIR, DU 20 AU 24 MAl 1985, A SEOUL, COREE

PAS aux

MEMO IRES PRESENTES

PREMIER AVIS ET APPEL DE COMMUNICATIONS
Cette confA r ence parrain6e par la Fpd('rat ion
cor e e nne des
socH~ t h s
de
sciences
et
de
technologie
aura
lieu
pendant
l'exposition
scientifique intern ationale "Expo 85 de Tsukuba",
qui
se tiendra prjs de Tokyo, au Japan. Parmi les
organismes participants, citons Ie bureau cor;~ en
de
1 ' Environnement ,
la SociAtt\ m!~ t '~orologique de
Cor/Ie , 1 'Association de lutte co ntre la pollution
atmosph6rique
(P ittsburgh),
la
Soci.'·t;\
mc teorologique am!ricaine et la Soci,!\t A canadienne
de m(:teorologie et d 'ocr~ an ographi", .

La date
limite pour
la prAse ntation des
titres et de r 6 sume s dr'tailles des m/\moires a
,~t/·
repor t A.e au
15 mars.
Les titres et les r!'.suml,s
doivent etre envoycs

a:

M. W.P. Adams, Ph.D.
Doyen, Facul tf' des sciences
Universite Trent
Peterborough (Ont ar i o)
K9J 768 , Canada

a

Les
mc.moires
pr"sent.f,s
1 'occasion du
symposium ne seront imprim/'s que s' ils n 'ont pas
parus
dans
d'autres publications.
Les auteurs
doivent exp~dier
M. W.P. Adams leurs manuscrits
prets
la
reproduction au plus
tard
Ie l er
juillet
1984.
Les
textes
do i vent
etre
dactylographi As
double
interl igne et ne pas
dopasser 6 000 mots.
Les
instructions pour
la
pr/'.paration des manuscrits serant jointes aux avis
d' accep ta tion des m.'~ moires.

a

l'ordre de:

LA SOCIETE ROYALE DU CANADA

THEMES

1.

a

Le pr ogramme sera organis(\ par un comi t!· qui
comprendra MM.
M.
13enarie,
Y.S.
Ch ung,
H.W .
Georgii,
G.S.
Hart,
Ju A. Izrael, T. Kawamura,
K.S.
Min,
D.J.
Moore,
R.E.
Munn,
B.
Padmanabhamurty, K. Takeuchi, D. Yap, Z.P. Zhao et
R. Zhu .

a

a

a
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Un des objectifs de cette conf~rence consiste
encourager
Ie
dl~veloppement
des
sciences

atmosph{\riques
et
la pr(' sence d 'air pur dans les
r6gions de la
bordure du
Pacifique
et
de
rechercher
les moyens
de r e.dui re ultt, rieurement
les niveaux de fond des polluants atmosph "- riques
mondiaux. Le s s{,ances proposAes pour la conf(,rence
comprennent: 1) chimie de
l'air 2)
climatologie
appliquAe et urbaine 3) m{' tr'\orologie appliqu/,e LI)
mi'lt e orologie de la qualit{' de 1 'air 5)
techniques
de surveillance
6) qualitf. de l'air lo cal 7)
qualit6 de l'air r ~ gional
8)
qualit ~
de
l'air
mondial
g)
transport et transformation 10) pluie
acide 11) modAlisation pour l'6tude de la qualit~
de
l'air 12) prevision de la qualit ~ de l'air 13)
techniques de r!duction de
la pollution
14)
prospect ive
d'environnement
15) d/' c isi ons at
lignes de conduite en matiere d'environnement.
Outre Ie programme
technique,
il y aura une
exposition appropriAe de mat~riel,
d 'instruments
at de services.

record
in ice sheets. Conseque ntly,
topics to be discussed include:
1.

2.
3.
4,
5.

The deadline for submission of titles and
15
extended abstracts has been put back to March
and should be sent to:
Dr. W.P. Adams
Dean of Science
Trent Unive rsity
Peterborough, Ontario
K9J 788, Ca nad a
Papers
presented at the Symposium will be
considered for publication provided they have n ot
been submitted for publication elsewhere. Final
typescr ipts of these papers should be sent to W.P.
Adams
before JULY 1, 1984. Typescripts should be
double spaced, and not exceed 6000 words.
Details
on typescr ipts will ~e sent to authors with
notification of acceptance of abstracts
for
the
symposium.

a

Y. S.
Chung
(no de
t€!l.:
(416) 667-4980),
Service de
1 'environnement
atmosph('rique
fAQRB),
Ll90S,
rue
Dufferin,
Downsview,
Ontario, M3H ST4, Canada.
Les particuliers et les exposants d /\ sirant de plus
amples renseignements sont pri(\s de s 'ad resser .;,
Y.S. Chung.

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation has
been booked in Champl ain
and Lady Eaton College s of Trent University. These
are
located beside each other o n the Otonabee
River, 5 km. north of Peterborough, Ontario.
Cost
will be CAN $55.00 a day including accommodation,
three meals and coffee each day, and athletic ann
parking privileges.
A non-refundable deposit of
$50.00 (can.) per person is required.

SYMPOSIUM ON SNOW AND ICE CHEMISTRY
AND THE ATMOSPHERE
Trent University
Peterborough, Canada
19-2L1 August, 1984

TRAVEL
Trent
University
is
served directly by
Trentway/Wagar limousine/bus service from Toronto
Airport (approx. CAN $35.00 return). The limousine
can be booked in advance.
Peterborough is also
served
by bus and
light aircraft (Air Atonabee
flying to Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal).

ORGANIZATION & SPONSORS
The sympos ium is
being organized by the
National
Research Council
of
Canada 's
SubCommittee on Glaciers and
is sponsored by t h e
Royal Society of
Canada.
Trent University,
The
Fene ral
Departme nt of Energy, Mines & Resources ,
the Department of the Environment
(D.O.E.),
and
the Commission on Atmospheric Chemistry and Global
Pollution.

REGISTRATION
A registration fee of CAN $50.00 (students
CAN $20 . 00) will cover general symposium cos ts and
includes
cost
of
the publishen proceedings.
Because of
our
financial
arrangements
the
registration fee for off-campus partiCipants will
be CAN $100.00.

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

o .A. Fisher,
C . S.L. Ommaney,
W.P. Adams,
B. Goodison,
D. Whelpda Ie
L. Barri e,

W.H. Mathews,
P .R.S .C.

ice core records of particulate and chemical
constituents in ice masses.
models
of
transport,
air chemistry and
climatic change .
methods of atmospheriC and ice core sampling
and analysis.
volcanic
and
cosmic
contributions
to
atmospheric and ice sheet chemistry and,
processes of
incorporation of aerosols into
i ce sheets and shoW.

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS

a

R.M. Koerner,

main

The scope of the symposium is NOT limited to
glacier ice.

Nous sollicitons des articles sur tout sujet
ci-dessus. A la rAunion, l'anglais sera la
langue
o fficiel le
de
communications.
II
faudrait
soumettre d' ici au
ler aout
1984 des r /' sum/' s
documen tair es d'environ une page (200 -400 mots) at
indiquer la s e ance
laquelle la communication
conviendrait
Ie mieux.
On pr fwoit un tirage
pr61iminaire pour la conf Arence et il faudra d'ici
au
ler cJ{\ cembre
1984,
pour les communications
acceptt~es,
les
textes
au
complet,
prets
.;,
p hotographier,
de
LI
8 pages.
II convient
d'envoyer les r /' sum'\s

a:

the

Chairman
Energy, Mines & Resources
Energy, Mines & Resources
National Hydrol ogy Research
Institute (D.O.E.)
Trent University
Atmosp heriC Environment
Service (D.O.E.)
Atmospheric Environment
Service (D.O.E.)
AtmospheriC Environement
Service (D.O.E.)
University of British
Columbia

PAYMENT should be made to the order of:
THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA

By Bank Draft or International Money Order in
Canadian funds and sent with your registra tion
form BeFORE JUNE 1, 1984 to:
Dr. W. P. Adams
De"an of Science
Trent University
Pe terbor ough, Ont
K9J 788, CANADA

TOPICS
The main concern of
the symposium is source
mechanisms
of
transport and incorporation
of
aerosols
into
snow and
the sbusequent histori c

A surcharge of CAN $10.00 will be charged for late
registration.
1B

RESEARCH POSITION DEPT. OF OCEANOGRAPHY,
UNIVERSITY OF B,C.

Journal of Great Lakes Research
The Journal of Great Lakes Research, published by the
International Association for Great Lakes Research, is devoted to
research on the Great Lakes of North America and other large lakes
of the world. A complete, 21f-issue set, containing volumes 1-8 of
the journal (1975- 1982), is available for $120 (U.S. currency). The
journal index. is availab le for $5 (U.S.) or free with orders of $50
(U.S.) or more. Regular journal issues devoted to special topics are
described below.

Recent Ph.D with experience in statistical methods
and
geophysical
fluid
dynamics
sought
to
participate in the analysis and interpretation of
data from an array of
cyclesondes
(profiling
current meter, CTD systems) and current meters in
the Strait of Georgia. The cand idate should als o
have the potential of modelling the observations
in terms of the non-linear low frequency motion of
a stratified fluid of variable depth. The pOSition
is available as of
1 November,
1984,
for a
duration of
one year and may be renewed for a
second year; it will be filled at postdoctoral (ca
$20,700)
or research ass oc ia te (up to ca $27,000)
level according to the candidate's experience.
In
accordance with Canadian immigration reqUirements,
priority will be given to Canadian citizens and
permanent residents of Canada. Resumes and three
letters of reference should be sent by 1 July 1984
to Dr.
S.
Pond,
Dept.
of Oceanography,
6270
Unive rsit y Blvd., Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6T lw5 .

Niagara River Pollution Problem
1983; 232 pp.; Sediments, water quality, biota, chlorinated
hydrocarbons, trace organics. $5
Contaminants and Surface Films

1982; 137 pp.; Physicai-chemical interactions, pesticides,
PCB, metals, biotic impacts, modeling. $5

Ecology of Filamentous Algae
1982; 237 pp.; Bangia, Cladophora, Ulothrix field ecology,
applied studies-- modeling, remote sensing, PCB, annotated
bibliography. $15
Long Point Bay-Nanticoke

1981j 162 pp.j Baseline impact analysis for power generating
plant, steel mill, oil refinery on Lake Erie; ecosystem
characterization. $5

mrIcr: '10 AIL MEMBERS

In accordance with By-Law 10, Meetings , of the
Canadian Meteorological ani Oceanographic Scx:iety,
I
am giving rotice that the Annual General
Meeting will be held Tuesday May 29, 1984 at
7:30 p.m. at Dalhousie University, Halifax. 'lttis

Limnology of Lake Superior
1978j 308 pp.j Historical developments, sediments, climate,
energy/water budgets, circulation, transparency, water
chemistry, ion loadings, plankton, benthos, tish. $5

meeting will

Atmospheric Contribution
1976; 225 pp.; PoJIutant pathways, sampling and measurement techniques, nutrients, metals, biotic impacts, acid
rain. $5

include those

items

listed

urrler

By-law lO(d) w.ich reads:

"A General Meeting,

to be mUed the Annual
General Meeting, shall be held each year, on a
day and. at an rour to ~ neterrninerl by Cbtmcil,
to receive the rep:Jrts of Cbtmcil, the auditor
or auditors , and the ballot ootulters, to
establish the fees for the next mlerdar year,
to discuss and. determine such questions as may
be prq:x:>sed relative to the affairs of the
Society, to appoint an auditor or aucUt.ors for
the ensuing year, am to install the Council
elected for the ensuing year,"

Membership in the Inte rnational Association for Great Lakes
Research includes the journal and is available in several categories:
member ($25), student ($15), and library ($50). Membership applications and orders for back issues of the journal should be directed to:
Mr. William L. Richardson
U.S. EPA
Large Lakes Research Station
9311 Grell Road
Grosse De, MI 48138

The agerrla for the Annual General Meeting will be
published in the Annual Review Which will be
mailed to al.l rrerrbers tefore the AG1.

Payment should accompany all orders.

AVIS A 'lUJS lES MEM8RES

O:nformement. au Rkglement 10, Reunions. de la
Societe de meteorolCXJie et r\'oceanographie, je
rlonne l'avis que l'AsseTThlee generale annuelle aura.
lieu trerdi le 29 mai 1984,
193011 au Calhousie
University, Balifax . Cette assenblee examinera les
p::ll.nts contenus funs l' Article 10 (d) qui se Iit:

HALIFAX CENTRE - OCEANOGRAPHY KIT

a.

The Halifax Centre is in the process of
developing an oceanography "kit" for instructional
use by high school science teachers . The intention
is to provide instruc t i ons and,
when necessary ,
materials
to allow science teachers and students
to perform a series of lab experiments which use
elegant examples from oceanography of fundamental
principles in science .

"Une Assenhlee generale, appelee I' Asserri::llee
generale annuelle, est tenue dlaque annee, au
jour et a l'heure netermine par le Chnseil
d'administration, afin rl'approuver le procea
verbal
de
l'Assemblee
generale
annuelle
precedente, de premre connaissance iles rapports
du
Cbnseil
d'administration,
du
(des)
verificateur(s) et des scrutateurs, de fixer les
nontants des ootisations p:>U.r la prcx:haine annee
civile, de discuter et de premre des decisions
sur les questions conce~t les affaires de la
S<Xiete, de dloisir un (des) verificateur(s)
}X)ur l'
suivante,
et de proc:ea.er
l'investiture des crlministrateurs elus p:JUI'
1 'annes sui vante. "

Initially , a limited number of kits, probably
less than ten, will be produced. They will contain
two physics experiments,
one which illustrates
diffusion, mixing and wave phenomena, by creating
layering at density interfaces by heating, and a
second which illustrates electromagnetic current
meter.

annee

The Centre would be interested in knowing if
any other Ce ntres have such plans or might like to
get involved.
If so, please contact ~rect Dobson,
Ocean Circulation Division, BID,
P.O.
Box
1006,
Dartmouth,
N.S.,
B2Y 4A2, (902) 426-3584, who is
in charge of the project .

a

L' omre au jour pJur l' Asserrblee generale annuelle
sera plblie dans le "Revue annuelle qui sera poste
tous les merrbres avant I' /\GA.

a.
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NOTICE TO AlL I£ImERS 1 AVIS A TOllS I£S I'ElmRES
IN ACCORIlANCE WITH BY-lAw 4(c) (F 11£ CANAnIAH
f'Etma..OGICAL. AHO OcEAI«lGw>HIC SocIETY. I All
PROVIDING YOO WITH:
A) 11£ LIST

(F

te1BERS

(F

11£

(lJIRBfT

B) TIE LIST (F NOMINATIONS Foo
THE NoMINATING ~ITTF.E

SaOtl L.ES TERI'ES

IE L' ARTlQ£ 4(c) IES RBi..e£Nrs
IE LA SocIEtE CANADIEME IE ~ ET
D'~IE, .E loWS FAIS PARliENIR:

liu«:IL

1984/115

A) LA LISlE IES te1BRES DI CoIIsEIL Ell COIlS

/WE BY

S) LA LISlE IES MISES EN CANOIM1lI!E POOR 198'1/85
1a.LE QlE RBllfiE PAR I.E CoIm IES MISES Ell

CANOIM1IIRE
c) A CIJ>Y

(F

TIfO CooNcIL

(F

BY-lAw

4(D)

c) '"' ClPIE IE L'ARTJQ£ 4(D)

TIE CANAIlIAH ~OGICAL. AND
1'183/114 OlIISISlS (F:

Le CONSEIL IE LA SocIEtE CANADIaN' IE r£rfma..OOIE
ET ~IE POOR 1983/84 SE Cll'POSE C!M'E

~IC SocIETY FOO

SUIT:

I'R£sIIENT
VI CF.-I'REs IIENT

TREASUIB!

CooRESPONJlING SEcRErARY
RE<mDING SECRETARY
CouNcILLOOS-AT-IJ\Rg;

J1R. RaE O. RN1sF.IER
J1R. HElL CNlPBELL
MR. Kat B· YlEN
MR· .btl C. FALKIHGIW1
MR· RICK 6. lAWRJID
11R. CfRlS 6ARRF.T
J1R. BARRY GoonISOl
11R • STF.VE CALII8<T

~~~'

HcIlG!DI.I'IooRISEY. I1AtBJ
Uw!rERED
AcaurrAHTS

ET ItlISEAUX

NoMINATIONS Foo CooNcIL FOO

1984/85:

I'R£sIIENT
VlCE-I'REsl1ENT

TREASUIB!
CooRESPONDING 5EcRErARY
RE<mDING SECRETARY
CooNcILLOOS-AT-IJ\Rg;

MISES EN CAIIlllll'<1lI!E POOR I.E CONSEIL POOR 198'1/85:

J1R. NEIL CNlPBELL
J1R. SruARr SMITH
MR· Kat B. YlEN
MR· ROJErr L• .bEs
MR· RICK 6. lAWFIRII
J1R. STF.VE CALII8<T
MR· .!-G. CAHn"
J1R. BARRy GoonISON

SEcR€rAIRE COORESPOIIO\HT
SEaltTAIIE D' ASSB4!I.€E

ELECTED l.OCAU-Y 1

I'R5llE1lS 1Es1(JWJ)(

I'R5IIEMT

VICE~11ENT

TREsooIER

CoIIsEILlERS

B..USLOCALEMENT

HmGsot.I'IooRISEY. I1AtBJ
Uw!rERED
AccooNTAHTS

VI3!IFICA1BR

ET ItlISEAUX

BY-lAw

4(D):

NoMINATIONS (IN AlJDITlOtI m ll«lSE MArE BY 11£
NoMINATING ~ITTEE) WILL BE ACCEI'lED BY TIE
RE<mDING SECRETARY 'P m TIE LAST DAY (F MARm.
PROVIIED I)
THAT 11£ NOMIIEE IS alGIBlE FOO TIE !FfICE
FOO WHIOI ME IS JOIINATED.
I I ) THAT TIE NOMllEE ACI<IOft.EDGES HIS
WILLIHGIESS m ACCEPT !FFICE IF ElECTED BY
SIGNING TIE NOI1INATlOtI, AND
III) THAT TIE JOIINATI<JI IS SIGIED BY Rl.II

Les MISES EN CAIIlI1ll\1lI!E (EN PLUS IE CB..LES
~1dJ'O!I.ES PAR I.E CoIITf IES MISES Ell CAllDIM1IIRE)
5EROtIT I'OH'IEEs PAR I.E SEaltTAIRE D'ASSEf'Il.1E
~'PtI fERHlBt .DR IE MARS. PClIMJ I)
QlE I.E CAIIlIMT SOIT B..IGIBlE ftU POSTE POOR
LBlW.. IL EST pR€saoTf,
II) QlE I.E CAM>IDAT COtIFIRME SON 1"'fEMr10tl
D' ACCEPTER I.E POSTE _
SIll RECTIIII EN
SI9IANT L'ACTE IE MISE EN CAfC)IM.11RE, ET
III) QlE L'ACIE IE MISE Ell CAHDIM1IIRE SOIT SIGlE

MEMBERS

MISES EN CAM>IMllRE IE\lRAIENT ~ EIMlvEs ftU
SEaltTAIIE D' ASSB4!I.€E A L' AIQESSE SIlIVANT:

Les

NoMINATIONS SIOU) BE SENT m TIE RECOODING
SECRETARY AT TIE Rl.J..()IING AlDl£SS:

CANAnIAH MElttJRQOOlCAL. AND OcEAIIOIRAPHIC SocIETY

A~: RE<mDING SEcRErARY
151 SLATER STREET, SuITE 1!fl5

OrrANA. OOARIO

KIP 5H3

SI loWS CRAIGNEZ QlE I.E COORRIER HE PUISSE NOOS
ATTEliIiJE AVANT LA MTE IE L 'eo£Nc;. VBlILLEZ
COtITACTER I.E SEcR€rAIRE UJ<RESP0fQ\NT PAR lftB>mNE
(IJ laEX·

IF 11£ IEAIl..INE IS lJILlKaY m BE MET BY MAIL,
PLEA5E COtITACT TIE CooREsPomING SEcRErARY BY
1EI..EPHOtIE 00 TB.£)(.
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l.nvQlv~n~ the new S~uPE project on ecotoxl.cology and cll.mate.
.In addition he will be orgc1nl.Zl.ng worksnops in order to
develOp dose/response st.udl.es l.n the Arct.ic.
Although plans
are very tl:!:ntatl.ve at this stage,
Lt would appear two
meetl.ngs Wl.l.1 be held l.0 Canada and thl:!: U.S. during the next
two years.
Winnipeg was suggested as c1 posSl.ble Sl.te for one
of tne meetl.ngs.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE CMOS
Executive Meeting Number 4

The fourth CMOS
December 20, 1983
Ottawa.
Ur. Rene
hl.ghlightS of the

Executive Meeting of 1983/84 was held on
l.n the Board Room of ASS's Ice Central in
Ramseier chaired the meetl.ng.
Some of the
meeting included:

ur. Ross Wein outll.ned a project wh ich he and a number of
other researcners are planning to carry out on fire ecology
l.n the no rt hern coniferous forest.
The study which will
in volve field work l. n the Wood Buf[alo National Park wi 11 be
directed towards tne d evelopment of temporal and spatial
models whl.ch wl.l1 allow prediction of the ecological impacts
of
fl.re.
'fhe study wl11 include assessments of fire
behav~our, vegetation dynamics, animal behaviour patterns and
SOCl.o- economl.C l.mpacts of fire.
Cooperators in the project
l.nclude the Universities of New Brunswick , Manitoba and
Alberta.
Other l.nterested researchers include sci entists
from Sweden , t ne Uni vers ity of Alaska and poSSibly the
Cana<ll.an federal government.
The Canadlan SCOPE Committee
gave support l.n prlncl.ple to the project .

- news that the Socl.ety would have a surplus of approximately
$13,000 for 19133.
The surplus resulted from the revenues
from the Banff Congress and the AMS/CMOS Fifth Symposium on
Meteor ologl.cal Observatl.ons and Instruments.
the proposal. for accredia ta tion procedures being developed
by the Professionall.sJIl Comml. ttee for review at the Annual
General Meeting l.n Halifax.
- Ur. Rene Ramseier's comments and views
as the AES/CMOS Speake r.
-

-

on his recent tour

the dratt set of by-laws has been prepared to meet the
Ministry of Consumer and Corporate Affairs requl.rements fo r
incorporation.
news tnat the registration of the
publications trademark is proceeding .

name

"ChinookM

as

The concept of a national rl.sk profile was discussed at some
length.
John Harrity from Envl.ronment Canada ' s Federal
Environmental Assessment Review Offlce (FEARO) outli ned some
O[ tne ways l.n whicn the principles of risk management COUld
be l.ntroduced l.nto the Environmental Assessment Process.
It
would appear that l"EARQ could provlde some support for this
project.
Natl.onal Health and welfare and Dow Chemical have
also expressed an interest in the project .
It was agreed
tha.t a project proposal for a related project which ....ou ld
give adequate atte n tion to the needs for information on risks
should be developed.

a

At the meeting i t was decided that:
-

Me. Rick Lawford will serve as the CMOS observer on the
Canadl.an National Commi ttee for SCOPE (Scientific Committee
on Problems of tne Environment) fo r a three year period.

there wil l not be an AES/CMOS speaker in 1984 .

REPORT ON
MEETING

THE

MNUAL

CANADIAN

NATIONAL

COMMITTEE

A number
of
other
projects
were
discussed
including
bl.ogeochemical cycles
(with speCl..[lC
references
to
the
sulfur , nl. trogen and carbon cycles), an assessment of the
value of an ecosystem, climate impact assessment, integrated
pest contro..!. , and the possibility of a symposium on global
changes i n the environment.
Whl.le the work on sulfur cycling
shows promise because it will open the door t o a large body
of Soviet ll.terature on the subject.
A workshop on the
subject held in Russia in October 1983 did not meet
expectatl.ons.
PrOblems arose because ma ny of the scientists
.trom the West could no t reach Russia as a result of the ban
placed on travel to Russl.a SUbsequent to the Korean Jetliner
incident.
Prof.
J. W. B .
Stewar t
of
the
Universi ty of
Saskatcnewan , one of the major partl.cipants in the project,
l.S proposing a second workshop in Calgary in an attempt to
obtal.n more information for the report on sUlphar cycl ing.

SCOPE

----

Inl.tl.atives l. n the area of the envl.ronmental consequences of
nUClear war seem to be gaining momentum.
Dr . Ted Mu n n will
be responsible for edltl.ng a SCOPE report on nuclear war and
the enVlronment.
The report will be written in layman ' s
language and produced in paperback in 5 or 6 languages for
mass distrl.bution late in 1984.
It was agreed that a small
Canadian sub-committee should be set up to look at the
l.mpll.cations of these findings i n the Canadian contex t .
Members
on
the
sub-committee
Wl.ll
lnclude
Drs.
Tom
Hutcnin son , Kel.th Hagl:!: and Mr. Rick Lawford.

On December 13,
1983,
the Canadian Committee o n SCOPE
(Sci entl.fl.c Committee on Problems of the Environment) met in
the NRC bUl.lding on Sussex Drive in Ottawa.
Dr. Ted Munn,
the Committee 's chal.rman, noted in his opening remarks that a
change ~n the date for the annual meetl.ng would be advisable
gl.ven the poor wea ther conditl.ons and the number of sl.milar
meetings held l.n Uecember.
During its 6 hour meeting the
Committee dealt with ~tems related to its membership and
operatl.ons, revl.ewed a number of the inter national
SCOPE
proJects wh~ch have Canadl.an involvement and considered
Canadl.an partl.cipatl.on in future SCOPE meetings a nd proJects.
'rhe [allowing paragraphs are intended to provl.de a review of
those dl.s cussl.ons which may be of i nterest to CMOS members.

AS usual ! wi II be glad to seek OUt informa tl.on for any CMOS
members inte res ted l.n more details 00 any of these SCOPE
proJec t s .
! would also apprecl.ate hearing from anyone who
has some vl.ews, references o r information an projects dealing
with the etiects of nuclear war o n the environment.

Ur.
I)on Miller (NRC) reported on a number of projects
nearing completion l.ncluding the Scope *22 repo r t "Effects of
Pollutan ts at the Ecosystem Level " and a report on a study of
tne relevance of laboratory tests to the field behaviour of
tOXl.C chemicals in the environment .
He noted tha t a new
inl.tl.ative is neing planned l.n the area of ecotoxicology and
climate.
At present the planning group l.S l ooking for
authors interested in documenting specific cas e studl.es .
A
second potential study of relevance l.n volves the Comi te
artl.que international in Monacco whl. ch is interested in
funding research on dose/response studies in the Ar ctic. The
two criteria set out by the Committee's chal.rmao , Prof. Louis
Roy, for tunding such a study are that the studies must be
done ~n the Arctic and that they must be international and
COllaborative in nature.
In order to secure Canada's
l.nvolvement in a coordinated way ~n these two projects, Dr,
Miller will be attl:!:ndin g the l.nterna tional SCOPE meetl. ng in
New Uelhl. in February to contrl.bute to a working group

SUbsequent to the December meeting the u.s. announced that it
intended to pullout of Unesco, SCOPE's parent Committee, at
the end o t 19B 4. Canada has no plans to withdraw. .It is not
clear what l.mpacts this deciS'i"on wl.ll have for ::;COPE .
One
repercussl.on of
the U. S. decision which appears
to be
l.nevl. table is that there will be less money aval.lable for
SCOPE proJects. Optimists claim that Canada ' s role in Unesco
comml.ttees wl. ll be enhanced While pessimists predict that
Unesco reacts to the current crisis.
It Wil l be a dark day
for lnternatl.ona l coope ratl.on in the environmental sciences
if SCOPE is e.ll.minated or severely hampered by budgetary
restral.nts.

R. G. Lawtord
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